[No Subject]
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 31 2013 07:42:10 GMT-0700 (PDT)
From: Pat Towner <pprmint10@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
What asshole’s you guys are. Really---what child have you lost recently to a “penis
structure” ooops I mean a guy’s gun. I would hope that your Mom had taught you better, but alas
that is not so. A Grandma opposed to letting little boys play with their fire sticks.

Finally, someone who is valiant enough to be heartless
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 17 2013 10:35:01 GMT-0700 (PDT)
From: joshua morse <jibsession420@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You and your organization are trash. I hope to God that there is an afterlife so that something
more powerful than us humans will sort you out.
You may think you are winning the Moral battle with your followers, but the greater good should
have you burning in hell with the rest of the Greedy, Selfish, Paranoid world in which you exist.
Enjoy your win in this life. I hope its worth it for what I prey is coming to you when you transition
to the afterlife.
Sincerely,
Josh. BTW I am pro-gun.

Attack Ads
Messages in thread 7
Sun May 12 2013 10:48:32 GMT-0700 (PDT)
From: mabywa@yahoo.com
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Recently, your organization has been spreading propaganda ads slandering a Sandy Hook father.
As if this man's loss of his son was enough, you thought it wise to discuss a drug charge he had
ten years ago, an offense I am sure you (Richard Burgess) have done in the past and may or may
not have been arrested for. But because you find it so reprehensible that a man, after losing his
son, is advocating for stronger background checks and closing of gun show loopholes, you felt it
necessary to slander this man.
You are standing against 89-93% of America, depending on whichever left-leaning or right-leaning
poll you read. Even over 70% of NRA members agree to
stronger background checks. If you are against background checks but for voter ID laws, you are
simply a hypocrite. If you are against background checks but for stricter border safety, then you
are a hypocrite. If you are against background checks, then you are saying you are okay with the
possibility (which is quite high), that a criminal, a drug cartel member, a terrorist group can
access American manufactured weapons. Your organization, then, would be in direct
contradiction to our national safety. Your organization is despicable for attacking a parent who
lost their child and I would never wish it on you or anyone who works in your organization but it
seems you have no sympathy or empathy and would only come to understand such grief if put
into that position.
But I suffice to say that the average citizen has more common sense than you or your
organization which is a front group for gun manufacturers. You are doing what a corporate
machine does, to make money. You care not about your fellow citizens. You care not about the
second amendment nor do you honor what the founding fathers had intended it to be used for.
You care only who is lining your pockets. Its the money Lebowski, and that's all. I am only
contacting you to scold you like you scolded that man in your propaganda. Difference is, I am
scolding you out of a sense of duty to defend a man who I empathize with. You scolded him out of
concern for your bank account.
You will lose on this issue. you will be on the wrong side of history. And your values will die off
like so many of those you would find in the backwoods.Regards,Matthew

Despicable You
Messages in thread 2
Tue May 14 2013 07:23:36 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13ea36cd531f52d2
From: Michael O'Reilly <moreillysr@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Dear Rich,
This cat fight you're in with a father of one of the Sandy Hook victims is a No Win situation. It just
makes you look like the world's largest douche-bag , and casts the things you believe in in THE
WORST possible light. Your lack of compassion, you total insensitivity to the devastating loss a
grieving parent is suffering, your utter pig-like selfishness in asserting your claim to rights
supercede his... it just makes you seem like a monster. Perhaps you really are a monster - in the
Ariel Castro mold - your words and actions, to those with no dog in this fight - are
incomprehensibly cruel and devoid of any humanity. I know that you are in a radical fringe cult
and are operating under the same brainwashed conditions as the Westboro Baptist Church - a
bunch of ditto heads spewing hate. Look in the mirror - that's YOU in the
news. Ugh. Disgusting.
Helpful feedback from the public, worth what you paid for it.
SIncerely,
Mike O'Reilly
Tue May 14 2013 07:27:32 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13ea37065a893d64
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: Michael O'Reilly <moreillysr@gmail.com>
CC:
Michael, Would you care to show me where this 'cat fight' exists?
Rich Burgess

You bastard
Messages in thread 2
Thu May 09 2013 16:45:36 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8bb12ddbb9f46
From: gdmacdonald29@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are all bastards for causing harm to the father of a Newton Victims and you can't fool us. You
are financed by the gun manufacturers whose days are numbered as pension funds and other
investors pull money out.

gdmacdonald29@aol.com
Tue May 14 2013 06:08:29 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13ea328069acc03a
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
http://www.westfieldareachamber.com/index.php?option=com_comprofiler&amp;task=userprofile
&amp;user=342

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
411 Tuttle Parkway
Westfield, NJ 07090
908-510-5310

wealthmanagement.ml.com/wm/system/viewFAPage.aspx?pageurl=glen.macdonald
Glen Macdonald

http://whois.domaintools.com/wealthandgiving.net

Registrant:
Macdonald, Glen 411 Tuttle Pkwy
Westfield, NJ 07090 US
Domain Name: WEALTHANDGIVING.NET
Administrative Contact, Technical Contact:
Macdonald, Glen
411 Tuttle Pkwy Westfield, NJ 07090
US 908-510-5310

http://westfield-il.cannonads.com/7090/cars/bmw-530i-2002-price-6900_17662241.html

E-mail gdmacdonald29@aol.com or call 908-510-5310.

http://wealthandgiving.net/contact.html

For more information please call Glen Macdonald at 908.510.5310 or send an email
toinfo@wealthandgiving.org.

Glen D. Macdonald, President
gmacdonald@wealthandgiving.org
Paul Schervish, Senior Advisor
pschervish@wealthandgiving.org

Julie Jacobs, Executive Director
jjacobs@wealthandgiving.org

(no subject)
Messages in thread 2
Mon May 13 2013 20:20:46 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13ea10ee6fcc76ff
From: Uconnchaz@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Attacking the father of a Sandy Hook victim I hear. I assume you had a six
year old child massacred in a classroom and that gives you the
right?
Tue May 14 2013 04:14:07 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13ea2bf529b81551
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Charles Walker
http://lifestream.aol.com/stream/uconnchaz

I love guns
Messages in thread 2
Mon May 13 2013 22:57:20 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13ea19e2fdaaec7d
From: gil <gilbertdb2002@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I fooled u I'm a fag and I love Dick ur momma should of aborted you with her gun Shove ur
gun up your ass --- deep
Tue May 14 2013 04:10:46 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13ea2bc407d6e0ee
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
http://www.losangelessuperads.com/services_Classifieds/C335A910862P58/Pro_Massage_Therap
ist_19_yrs_Exper_.aspx

323 708-9565

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/hivdatfla/message/6382
Gilbert Bazan
Patient Advocate(424) 288-9441- cell
(888) 619-6196-ofc.Edwin's Prescription Pharmacy

[No Subject]
Messages in thread 1
Sat May 11 2013 17:52:25 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e96398e29a7b54
From: gdmacdonald29@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Your organization is a disgrace to CT the USA and the world.
Sent from my android device.

YOUR PRESS RELEASE ON MR. HESLIN
Messages in thread 1
Sat May 11 2013 15:02:24 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e959e0f33feacc
From: Mary Mathieu <maryemathieu@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You should be ashamed of yourself. You're nothing but disgusting. Your article is inaccurate,
inflammatory and outright filled with lies.
You care so damn much about the children then why not put out a press release about all the
parents that are responsible for their own children being shot and killed or shot and maimed?
How about the poor little children having to now live a life of sorrow and pain because they killed
a sibling due to their parents disregard for their lives? The parents who leave a loaded weapon
around where a child can pick it up and shoot someone or themselves. Those parents who pay no
price for being so careless that a child dies. Over 3500 children are killed in this country every
year by guns. Put a press release about that.
You are pathetic. No one is trying to take your precious guns away. Background checks do not
stop the sale of guns. Just the sale to criminals and the insane. Though I suspect that is your
issue. You wouldn't be allowed to own one.
None of you care about children as much as you care about your guns.
You disgust me and the majority of America. Keep up this type of hypocritical bullshit. It only
helps those of us who want tighter regulations.
Mary Mathieu

Please stop your smear campaign/torture of Neil Heslin who lost his
little boy in the school massacre at Sandy Hook Elementary!
Messages in thread 2
Sat May 11 2013 06:49:25 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e93db331bfe623
From: Thomas Hereford <peacemongertom@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Please stop your smear campaign/torture of Neil Heslin who lost his little boy in the school
massacre at Sandy Hook Elementary!
Attacking a murdered 6yo boy's father in his grief (or because of his grief) obviously insensitive
and cruel. IF he has legal issues that is a separate matter and has nothing to do with the fact that
his little boy was murdered.

Your attacks on him are morally offensive to anyone with a conscience and are counter
productive to your cause.
To suggest his sons murder "doesn't count" or his grief "doesn't matter" because he has some
kind of legal issues is sick. If that is your possession, then I suppose when you get pulled over
and issued a traffic ticket, someone can draw a gun and blow your 3 year olds head off. And of
course if you object, it "doesn't matter" because you broke the law. WRONG. Your children are
just as precious as Neil's son or any other child. To suggest otherwise is sick, twisted and 100%
un-American.

If you wish to gain sympathy for whatever positions you hold, attacking grieving parents of small
children is totally counter productive. It puts you in the same camp as Westboro Baptist Church.
Peace and All Good,
Rev. Thomas

"We must work to create a world in which it is easier for people to do good" -- Peter Maurin
Sat May 11 2013 08:25:02 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e9431f57399d97
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: Thomas Hereford <peacemongertom@gmail.com>
CC:
Rev. Thomas,
I find it interesting that you call our factual press release following an incomplete news report a

'smear campaign'. Even more interesting is that you wish to bring morality and conscience into
the mix. You see, we told the truth. We didn't do what was easy, we did what was right. What was
not right was the News Times reporting that he was in court for 'motor vehicle violations'.
But the best part about your preaching of morality to us is that you are a liar. Deception is not a
moral virtue. That is why we don't engage in lies. Our press release cited our sources completely
and thoroughly.
In return, you send us an email that alleges the following:
"IF he has legal issues that is a separate matter and has nothing to do with the fact that his little
boy was murdered."

You are correct. I agree absolutely. The odd part is that you seem to be the one suggesting that
the two things have something to do with each other. We have never made such a tie.
His 'legal issues' are actually multiple felony convictions for narcotics possession, 3 DUIs in 6
months, larceny and fraud with passing thousands of dollars in bad checks all around. His legal
issues also include current charges of the same fraud and larceny for more bad checks (so his
behavior is not going away or getting better, he is the same person). He also has completely
disregarded the checks and licenses in place (that he is advocating be applied to everyone except
for himself) and telling people that it will fix things when he knows it accomplishes nothing but
hurting good people.
The same laws you and I both would advocate for eliminating have destroyed his legal ability to
drive a car or own a firearm and yet he is going out of his way to try and inflict that damage on
more people. He has already hurt a lot of people in this state with that advocacy and he is now
trying to do the same on the Federal level.
We all make choices in our life. If you notice, most Sandy Hook parents have made the choice to
grieve their children and not inflict harm on everyone else for their loss. So yes, his legal trouble
had nothing to do with his terrible loss. And no one (other than you) is making a connection
between the two. But that terrible loss does not give him a moral justification or a right over other
people to do them harm. Especially when everything he advocates for is hypocritical and based
on known falsehoods.
Another thing you attribute to us:

"To suggest his sons murder "doesn't count" or his grief "doesn't matter" because he has some
kind of legal issues is sick."

I agree that is sick. That is why we would never make such a claim. I am a bit horrified that you did
make this claim. But I am also angered that you would use quotes around those terms to suggest
that you are quoting me/us in this. That is a lie Reverend. And you know it just as much as I do.

"then I suppose when you get pulled over and issued a traffic ticket, someone can draw a gun and
blow your 3 year olds head off."

And that is where you become a lunatic.
One of our actual quotes from our press release is the following:
"So often we find that the strongest critics of the right to bear arms are those people who cannot
be trusted with firearms themselves."
And you seem to be even further proof of that statement. You read an article online, never read
the actual release (obviously) and then went off half-cocked to make horrific statements that really
show how messed up and delusional your thought process and morality is, not ours. The ideas
you have of someone's past legal troubles justifying the murder of their children are completely
your own fabrications and show a startling and sinister side of your psyche.

Then to top it all off, you say:
"It puts you in the same camp as Westboro Baptist Church."

I would be careful there Reverend, projection is a very real issue and it looks like you do a lot of it.
People should enjoy reading your vitriol and hate online. I will make sure to give proper and
thorough attribution as well.

Rich Burgess
President
Connecticut Carry, Inc
Ph: 203.208.9577
http://ctcarry.com

Press release
Messages in thread 1
Sat May 11 2013 05:11:50 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e938193c8717af
From: Brian Cassidy <brian@bcassidy.net>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I just saw your press release on huffington post. Your regrettable lack of decency toward
someone who's child was murdered is appalling on every level. Shame on you. - Brian

BC /// iPad

Press release
Messages in thread 1
Sat May 11 2013 03:30:42 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e9324ebf803555
From: Diana Moore <dianamrn@aol.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Your public assault on the Neil Heslin, Sandy Hook father who lost his son in the massacre was
cowardly and disgusting. You and your group should be standing with these parents and trying to
help the country come to a solution that doesn't = only more guns. Lets exposé your past and
present for all to see. Smile, your on candid camera. Pathetic!
Sent from my iPhone

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Sat May 11 2013 00:18:17 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e9274f0f974222
From: Al Rotundo <cowboy_at_the_falls@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
http://deadstate.org/connecticut-pro-gun-group-issues-press-release-attacking-father-of-sandyhook-victim/
Go fuck yourself. You should burn in Hell. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rich
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 20:17:59 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e91986d2bc18ec
From: David Brooks <david.allen.brooks@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hi. Just wanted to let you all know you're fucking idiots. You're despicable and I hope each and
every one of you suffers. I am so angry that I feel like saying I hope your children die so you can
feel the pain this guy has been through, but that would be terrible because children are innocent
and don't deserve to die. Just like his child didn't deserve to die.
especially not to pad the wallets of gun lobbyists and producers.
One day, somehow, you're all going to regret being such idiots. I sincerely hope the government
DOES take your guns away since that's obviously what would hurt you. I also sincerely hope that I
am there to watch it happen and to see how butthurt you are about it. I hope they take away your
right to bear arms, and I hope terrible awful things happen to you and each and every one of your
members while you don't have a gun to make you a man.
Rot in hell.

comment
Messages in thread 3
Fri May 10 2013 17:53:44 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e9114c94df56fb
From: Susan Gordon <veganvirago@verizon.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You people are scum. The absolute worst humanity has to offer. You make me ashamed to be
human. Attacking a grieving father? That is as low as it gets. The Second Amendment should be
repealed, so cowardly sissies like you can stop hiding behind it.

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 2
Fri May 10 2013 16:23:34 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e90c25b5320602
From: "Douglas M. Robertson" <douglas.m.robertson@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You've lost my support. How dare you?
Mr. Heslin's past has no bearing on the tragedy he suffered. Have you become so desperate that
you need to denigrate the victim now?
Shame on you. I'm going to alert every gun owner I know (and in the Yukon that's just about
everybody) about the sleazy tactics to which you're resorting.
Even if your organization had any salient points to make before, you've just shot your own feet
off. What reasonable person would affiliate himself with such an obviously hate-filled group?
Again, and I want to stress this: Shame on you.
Douglas M. Robertson
Sent from my iPad
Fri May 10 2013 17:15:51 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e90f194295c680
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: "Douglas M. Robertson" <douglas.m.robertson@gmail.com>
CC:
"You've lost my support."

Odd. I cannot find you in our membership database or in our donation database.
Send me your username and I will make sure to take care of your account for you.

Rich Burgess
President
Connecticut Carry, Inc
Ph: 203.208.9577
http://ctcarry.com

YOURE A FUCK
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 17:08:36 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e90eb4b1c3296e
From: Jacob Boggs <boggsja83@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
you know you are

Hey
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 14:38:58 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e9061f62dbd71a
From: Matt Bell <mattbell40@gmail.com>
To: connecticutcarry@gmail.com
CC:
Can you tell me what a DUI has to do with gun background checks?
Look...I know you don't care about dead kids, especially ones killed by guns..but I am very
curious how attacking the dad of a kid killed by gun violence with reports of his arrests helps your
argue against ubc's
It really makes you look like a window licking cool that can't tie your own shoes. I'm guessing you
didn't study debate much in school...it wasn't in the GED requirement :-).

Shame On You
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 14:24:15 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e90555baa589ea
From: Ted Peterson <cathago@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I own a gun. I believe in the 2nd amendment.
Your character assassination of Neil Heslin is despicable, and will not gain any converts. Who told
you that attacking the man who lost his only child at Sandy Hook was a fabulous PR move? Fire
them right away.
Ted

Guns
Messages in thread 2
Thu May 09 2013 00:50:15 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e9010c0655116c
From: Bill & Marion <mohri@kingcon.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Connecticut Carry
Every citizen has a right to bear arms in defense of himself
and the state.

You must have pulled this out of your
ass because it is not in the Constitution! "A well-regulated militia,
being neessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep
and bear Arms, shall not be infringed."
You can't pick and choose the words you
want to make the Second Ammendment suit your needs. To which militia do
you and your Connecticut Carry members belong? I didn't think so!
So what if Neil Heslin is a felon. Who
cares? He is a father whose child was gunned down because of people like
you! Maybe you'll suffer some tragic loss involving friends and
family because some lunatic got a semi-automatic with a 30-round clip off
the internet. Maybe that wouldn't even change your warped mind. After all, for
you fanatics, the Second Ammendment trumps everything. Can you even name
any of the other 26 Ammendments? Probably not. I'm wasting my time writing to
you anyway.
Marion Mohri
Fri May 10 2013 13:17:35 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e901771340a868
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: Bill & Marion <mohri@kingcon.com>
CC:
"I'm wasting my time writing to you anyway."

I agree. Because if you knew what you were talking about at all, you would know that what you
quoted is Article 1, Section 15 of the Connecticut Constitution. Hell, even a quick google search
would have found that for you.

Seeing as how we are Connecticut Carry, and not United States Carry, we think our state
constitution is a little more specific to our cause. Plus we have a lot less mouth breathing idiots
trying to argue about 'Militia' and 'Well Regulated' when they don't understand either word.
Then again, seeing as how you still think the Second Amendment is in the 'Constitution' and that
militias are any kind of argument, even post Heller, I am most assuredly wasting my time as well.
Next time you decide to write a drunken screed on a topic you know nothing about, you might
want to spend some time doing even basic research so you can avoid looking like an idiot.
Rich Burgess
President
Connecticut Carry, Inc
Ph: 203.208.9577
http://ctcarry.com

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 12:59:58 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e90076da1fc439
From: David Stachon <dstachon2002@yahoo.ca>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Hello,
Your smear campaign against Neil Heslin is disgusting and you should be ashamed of yourself.
Likely, you receive a lot of hate mail. The reason: you're a terrible person.
There's no gentle way to say this, but you're insane and I can't blame you for that. You're likely the
product of poor upbringing, or you have an embarrassingly small penis, and guns help
compensate for that.
Use this as an opportunity to improve yourself.
thanks,david.

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 12:54:51 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e9002b3f982018
From: Randy Scott <randaascott@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I read with sadness your vile attack on Mr. Heslin. His criminal history matters not when it comes
to the murder of his precious little boy. To rip this man apart in such a manner shows that you are
nothing but vile smear-mongers. Mr. Heslin is not applying to get a gun and since the tragic death
of his son he likely doesn't want one. So the fact that he could not qualify for a gun license
matters not at all.

You sir, apparently have nothing better to do with your time than slander a man who lost his son
to people like you. It was people like you who indeed killed his son. The shooters mother had
those guns "LEGALLY". Yup, just like you own your guns legally. The only problem was that she
had no idea her son would snap and grab her weapons and go on a murderous rampage. Can you
truly say that none of the people in your will never snap, grab your weapons and go a murderous
killing spree? No, that's not a guarantee you can make. You can hope it would never happen but
you can't be certain. IF that were to happen and a small child were killed would you then terrorize
that child's father? Sadly, the chances are yes that you would. You have that kind of mentality.

Slandering Mr. Heslin really does nothing to hurt him but rather it shows you and your
organization for what you really are; vile cowards. You, Mr. Rich - i can not find your last name
because your site does not function properly, much like you- gain nothing but vitriol and anger
toward you, your organization and other groups of like minded vile gun crazies.

Lay off Mr. Heslin. Keep in mind that he has lost a child. I am a father and I understand how that
must be the worst emotional pain imaginable. His past has nothing to do with the fact he has lost
a little boy; nothing. People like you and the NRA will stoop to new levels of low in an attempt to
advance your cause. Unfortunately, it does nothing but hurt Mr. Heslin, his son's memory and any
advances you think you might gain through this.

Remember above all else - he has lost his son to the son of a legal gun owner.
Yours
R.A. Scott

Comment
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 12:05:47 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8fd5ed2de2274
From: Boomers Offshore <andy@boomersoffshore.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are the lowest of the low. Damn you to hell for your lies.

Your "organization"
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 08:32:40 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8f11ae06ddcdb
From: Jacqueline Tomlinson <jjmtomlinson@yahoo.com>
To: "info@ctcarry.com" <info@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Mr. Burgess.
I left a telephone message for you yesterday evening concerning my feelings about your
"organization". This morning, I called the Connecticut Association of Non Profit to register my
disgust at your organization. You and your followers are loathsome in your indecent harassment
of Neil Heslin. As someone who has worked with many non profits in Newport, RI, I am stunned
and appalled by your abuse of the non profit status your organization currently holds. I hope this
status is short lived.
Sincerely,
Jacqueline Tomlinson
Sent from my iPad

Back the fuck off of the parents of the victims
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 07:56:09 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ef20f5ca016d
From: Rosario Romano <razromano@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Careful, Your every move is now being watched by the world. You have an opportunity to be a
force of good if you do the right thing. Don't make yourself the villain. The world is looking for
someone to punish. I hope you can take some forceful, friendly advice. good luck to you.

HESLIN
Messages in thread 1
Fri May 10 2013 05:01:53 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8e51c52de1ce8
From: Diane Horowitz <tibbzzz@aim.com>
To: Rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I thought good guys with guns were supposed to go after bad guys with guns, not guys whose
child was murdered with a gun

Seriously?
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 22:05:20 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8cd46a900cbbf
From: MDCulpepperBrown <mdculpepperbrown@cox.net>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Are you really castigating anyone from Sandyhook? Shameful.....
Sent from Pepper's Pad

fatass
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 21:35:13 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8cb8bc592a6b5
From: Christopher Walsh <cdoobs@yahoo.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hey Rich, you fat fuck,
Why are you attacking a guy who recently lost his child to gun violence? You'd think a fat-ass
slob with a disorderly-conduct arrest would keep his stupid mouth shut.

You...
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 20:25:02 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8c78ce83f67d8
From: Lee Gilliam <tleegilliam@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
...are a fucking scumbag. You are boot licking piece of sub-human shit. Your whole bullshit little
organization of sociopaths can strait to fucking hell. Shame on you ALL!
--

Lee Gilliam
"Fundamentals are the crutch of the talent-less"

Re: Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 20:12:51 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8c6d72b06814c
From: Paul Stokes <stokescorrales@comcast.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You people are scum.

Paul Stokes
Corrales, NM

I wish you all that you richly deserve
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 19:51:19 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8c5a81d2416ea
From: vincentalienzk@aol.com
To: Rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Great job smearing a man for trying to do something about his son's death... You merchants of
death can feel so proud of yourselves.

[No Subject]
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 19:40:00 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8c4fb44c353b8
From: Destiny Kruse <bluelily216@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
YOU'RE A DISGUSTING WASTE OF SPACE AND IT'S MY FERVENT HOPE YOU NEVER
EXPERIENCE THE PAIN NEIL HAS, NO MATTER HOW MUCH YOU DESERVE IT.

Gun Rights, of course
Messages in thread 6
Thu May 09 2013 03:00:55 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e88bcc315598ec
From: Ljmagnuson@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hi Rich;
I'm writing because I both support you, and am ashamed.
With support, I favor the right of the individual to carry responsibly and
have been a gun owner myself. It's not the responsible people who worry me. It's
the out of whack people who do things like shoot up schools and movie theaters
sending folks running for their lives. Because of these people, we need some
kind of checks on who gets to own weapons. But the real root problem: it's not
the GUN ... it's the human being behind the trigger. Responsible gun ownership
is knowing when to use it and when not to.
Where I'm ashamed is the press release you recently wrote about background
checks, naming the father of one of the Newtown victims. I have NO idea what the
exact nature of Neil Heslin's drug conviction was and whether it was for smoking
some pot, or something more serious, but it was ten years ago and to my
knowledge, this man has had no serious offenses since. The only crime which has
no statute of limitations is murder. For everything else, it is usually either
three or seven years depending on the nature of the offense. This man should be
okay as far as the law is concerned for exercising his full citizenship rights
including gun ownership. But even though you and I may differ some on that
issue, what really upsets me is that you brought one of those affected by the
Newtown tragedy BY NAME into this. I'm sure your point could have been well made
without doing this. You seem to be a very good writer. Hopefully, you'll choose
not to name someone in this manner in the future.
In closing, I wish you all my prayers and hopes for a great week and do
keep supporting our constitution. I have no problem with this at all and share
your passion there.
God Bless
Lynn Magnuson
New Orleans, LA.
free lance writer/photographer
Thu May 09 2013 04:35:16 GMT-0700 (PDT)

ID: 13e8912e218a1eac
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: Ljmagnuson@aol.com
CC:
"I have NO idea what the exact nature of Neil Heslin's drug conviction was and whether it was for
smoking some pot, or something more serious, but it was ten years ago and to my knowledge,
this man has had no serious offenses since."

Well, you could actually read the press release to find out.
http://ctcarry.com/News/Release/b2aa31d5-a170-47fb-944f-ea776c90bc21

After all, that was the point of releasing the information.
Heslin's troubles are a lot more than a pot conviction 10 years ago. He is a multiple felon who lost
his license after multiple drunk driving convictions and continued to drive uninsured,
unregistered and unlicensed. His current batch of trouble was brought up in the press, but the
press either lacked the history or did not want to tell the truth.
And let me make myself very clear: We did not bring Neil Heslin into this. Neil Heslin made himself
a national celebrity with his lobbying efforts.

Rich Burgess
President
Connecticut Carry, Inc
http://ctcarry.com

On Thu, May 9, 2013 at 9:19 PM, Ljmagnuson@aol.com wrote:

Thanks for the link but I did read that. That's where I got your email
from. Anyhow, I wish you well. There are definitely no hard feelings towards
either you or your group. I support 2nd amendment rights strongly. I'll take
another look at the release just in case I missed something, but don't think I
did.
Lynn

Thu May 09 2013 18:21:45 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8c078e979c9f0

From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: Lynn Magnuson <Ljmagnuson@aol.com>
CC:
If you read the press release again and still think "this man has had no serious offenses since",
then there is nothing I can do to help you.
Rich B

Thu May 09 2013 18:28:20 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8c0df7394f50a
From: Ljmagnuson@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Like I said, I'll look into it further ... more information that is
contained in the release. If he has, I definitely don't think he needs a gun. My
comment wasn't about his owning a gun. Everyone is entitled to an opinion,
includiing you and me though.

Lynn

Thu May 09 2013 18:38:48 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8c1728cb82b74
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: Lynn Magnuson <Ljmagnuson@aol.com>
CC:
"I definitely don't think he needs a gun."
Well I don't think he needs a gun. I wouldn't tell him he couldn't have one though.
You see, I think Neil Heslin is a human being the same as you or I. And therefore he has identical
rights to you and I.
Unfortunately though, he has devoted his life to take other people's rights away. And that is
hurting a lot of people here in Connecticut. His loss was tragic. No question. But I don't know
anyone here in Connecticut that wouldn't have given up their life to save his son or any of those
kids. And they certainly would not have hesitated to shoot back and stop the little monster that
was coming through the doors. Something that the gun groups he now allies himself with have
made illegal.
Neil Heslin is a walking ball of contradictions. His lobbying will do nothing to make anyone safer,

but will instead hurt a lot of people. He knows that and persists with it anyway.
He knows he is a multiple felon with a long (and continued) history of recklessly disregarding
laws and common sense and putting people's lives in danger. But he has no problem with telling
people who have never been convicted of a crime that they shouldn't be able to own the property
that they already own.
The problem isn't what Neil Heslin has done. It is what he continues to do to good, peaceful
people who have done nothing to deserve it.
Rich B

Attacking Father of Victim of Sandy Hook
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 16:36:15 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ba706be6ead4
From: Helen O'connor <hoconnor208@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You are a piece of vile slum. Watch your back asshole

embarrassing
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 16:36:06 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ba6e302d860b
From: TIM <dentusa2@centurylink.net>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
I have ct carry permit and you people are making me feel like we live in a red state ,stop
embarrassing yourselfs . How would you feel if it was your child and people were attacking you
,shame on you

I agree
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 16:24:53 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b9d82afc5aea
From: Ryne Storm <ryne.storm@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Rich,
I agree that going after someone who had their child's head blown off is probably sicker than
than the mentally ill person that committed the crime. You must have had terrible parents that
raised you to be an ignorant disrespectful piece of trash. I don't why all these crazies like you
have all of a sudden come out of the woodwork and spread this filth that does nothing but hurt
our beautiful country but I wish you would get over the "black guy" in the White House and go
back to drinking your cheap beer and get the hell off the Internet.
Regards,
Ryne

Dude
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 15:42:44 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b7714c7967fb
From: Jeff Werner <jweditor@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Sorry man but it is the lowest of low to attack a parent of Sandy Hook. I don't care how much you
disagree with him.
It goes to show that you and your ilk have not a decent bone in your body.
I hope you guys get your way and the right to bare arms extends to any and all weapons, and then
a maniac with a nuke moves in next door to you. When it happens you can thank yourself.

Question
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 15:34:12 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b6f20e334069
From: Chris Walters <stunningstu@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:

Shame
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 15:30:20 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b6c81bd939b6
From: beachbumstj@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
on you for harrassing a parent who lost a young child in the most cowardly way by a mentally
deranged person who used war ready weapon on helpless students and teachers.

You are a horrid example of a person with no sense or heart, exactly the kind that should NOT be
allowed to carry a firearm!!

Pathetic.

WTH?
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 15:23:49 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b650dbd141f4
From: Susan Maeder-Chieffo <simaed@msn.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Why would you for ANY reason accuse the father of a dead child of ulterior motives? What is
wrong with you? Are you so afraid of the world that you must have a weapon with you at all
times? Grow up, learn to communicate as an adult rather than an enforcer and enjoy yourself
Sent from my iPhone

Shame on you
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 15:16:22 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b5e1e604a1d6
From: Leslie Bragg <lesliepbragg@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Shame on you and your organization for attacking the father of a Sandy Hook victim. Are you
saying that his grief and position on guns are not valid because of his past transgressions. He is
a human being, a loving father, who had a child savagely killed by a mad man with guns. Your
actions are the lowest form of personal attack.

Leslie Bragg

neil heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 15:02:27 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b5175a4288d5
From: "Robert McCaffery Jr." <robert.mccaffery@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I never paid attention to your group before. I grew up in CT and many of my friends and relatives
own firearms.
Smearing Neil Heslin is pretty low-class.
You owe him an apology.
Thank you,
Robert J. McCaffery, Jr.
The Law Offices of Robert McCaffery, P.A.
1090 Kane Concourse, Suite 206
Bay Harbor Islands, Florida 33154
Tel. 305.607-2717
E-mail: robert.mccaffery@gmail.com
This message and its attachments are sent from a law firm and may contain information that
is confidential and protected by privilege from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are prohibited from printing, copying, forwarding or saving this email and any
attachments. Please delete the email and any attachments without printing, copying, forwarding
or saving them, and notify the sender immediately.
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by U.S. Treasury Regulations, The Law Offices
of Robert McCaffery, P.A. informs you that any U.S. tax advice contained in
this communication (including any attachments) was not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or
(ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed
herein.

You disgust me
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:58:56 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b4e680df1338
From: Lyn Bartlett <lyn.bartlett@comcast.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
How dare you attack the father of one of the victims of Sandy Hooks... you make me sick. You
evil, evil man.

-Lyn Bartlett

(no subject)
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:56:56 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b4d21a6d44aa
From: memnsafun@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Your fat ass needs to quit harassing a man who has lost his child due to a
person who should not have a gun.

sandy hook dad
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:54:33 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b4a085723512
From: john kuncher <soscenexcorex2@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
why dont u leave folks who are grieving alone...u wanna start something, why dont u start with
someone angry with your fucking punk ass. too pussy to do anything with your bare hands?!?!
gotta hide behind a screen and a gun...fucking coward...i'd take you to the fucking cleaners
asshole

You're pathetic
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:50:36 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b46584f3a31f
From: Dakota GRIFFIN <gkdakota@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
How low do you have to be to start a smear campaign against Neil Heslin? Pretty low.
It's a horrible tragedy to be profiting off of, and you are a pathetic individual for doing so.

request
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:48:33 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b4472cd7591d
From: Michael Pollard <quiver366@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You unfeeling coward. Choosing to berate a father who lost his child. Obviously you are not a
Christian and IF you have children (I hope your bloodline doesn't propagate) they should be
ashamed of you... put your guns away and you and I can meet..And see just how brave you
are...you sorry waste of sperm

How dare you????
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:30:50 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b35cc2dbcc8e
From: Eileen soderstrom <soder606@aol.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
How dare you criticize the parent of a Sandy Hook victim? Shame shame shame on you and your
organization!
Sent from my iPad

douchebag
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:14:50 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b266e4aea85f
From: Gary Wright <glw6160@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are one despicable piece of shit, you know that, right? You should feel damned lucky you live
on the other side of the country douchebag. I'd like nothing more than to shove your gun up your
ass, while beating the living fuck out of you. Pussy. You better start looking over your shoulder
asswipe, you just put a big fucking target on your back. Get ready for the flood of hate mail
dickhead. I sincerely hope someone takes your ass apart. You ain't shit without your gun
fuckhead. People like you need to be exterminated like the vermin that you are.

-Madness takes it's toll, please have exact change...

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:10:30 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b222f3b36a1d
From: Nelson Sullivan <nrsullivan@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Do you have actual evidence that Neil Heslin did or was trying to purchase a gun? If not then you
must be an absolute A** hole. Please let me know if you that kind of evidence.
Thank you,
Nelson Sullivan

heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 14:08:26 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b1fd2b824667
From: Bill Kilgore <williamkilgore@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are vile.
Bill
-----"No more hurting people. Peace." -- Martin Richard [2005-2013]

In the words of another Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 13:34:57 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8b01795f1ba55
From: Katilyn McGinnis <katilynster@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
This comment was posted on an article on huffington post about how you, and very cowardly, I
might add - verbally attacked Neil Heslin.It sums up every feeling I have towards you, and others
like you.

I don't know about anyone else, but I have about had it with this nonsense. Gun owners?
Defenders of the constitution? Warriors for freedom? No, just the school yard thug that is little
more than a vicious, uncivilized animal frothing at the mouth with nothing but pure, barbaric
hatred for anyone and anything that might seperate you from your oversized pacifiers. This is not
about protecting yourselves, your families, your homes or the constitution...this is about having
power over others...the anger, the contempt, the vitriol is little more than trying to intimidate
others into fearing you and what you are capable of...yes look at me, I am mean, nasty, vulger,
callous, cruel, unfeeling AND I carry a gun, so stay out of my way, don't argue with me, I say what
is and is not...I am dangerous. Fear what I might do to you if you oppose me or get in my way...I
rule here. Americans? No Americans I know openly act in such ways then desicrate the flag by
pledging allegience to it and insult the founding fathers by exploiting their work to bully their
fellow Americans into surrendering their beliefs.

Leave him be, you arrogant, ignorant, excuse for a human.
"Human" would indicate you are one of humanity - which, with your verbal attacks on someone
who suffered such a huge loss to their family and their community, are certainly not.

Unbelievable
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 13:19:51 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8af6667ba98ce
From: Elsie Wilkens <ewilkens@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
How can you harass those who have already suffered a terrible loss. You are a creep.

Heslin Smear
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 13:17:11 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8af22774d2d94
From: keith0702@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
It doesn't surprise me how low you baggers will go but this one almost did. Congratulations
though, i'm a gun owner and you have actually motivated me to get off my butt and do whatever i
can to negatively affect your organization. Have you read all the positive feedback from your
press release? Oops, take away your butt kissing sycophants and feedback couldn't be more
negative. You crossed the line and now your organization will pay for it.

Conveyed with as much disdain and disrepect as you can possibly imagine.

Statement on Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 13:11:16 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8aeb60f57bc40
From: Joe Pawlowski <joepawlowski@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Your attack on the father of a murdered child is shameful and cowardly. Have you no sense of
decency?

Neil Heslin press release
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 13:00:52 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ae1f3ff72584
From: Keith Bubblo <keithb1210@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Hasn't this man suffered enough already without you attacking him? What a horrible thing for you
and your organization to do. Shame on you.

Keith Bubblo
North Yarmouth, ME

Sandy Hook victim
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:59:47 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ae0f085108d0
From: zenco_email@yahoo.com
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
you're attacking the sandy hook victims father ???
when you YOURSELF have an arrest ????
your pic and info is all over facebook.... you're a moron.

Take the high road
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:56:31 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ade0425c4a70
From: Rena Basch <rena@locavorious.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Aren’t the good guys with guns supposed to protect the innocents from the bad guys with
guns? Good guys do not go around smearing the relatives of the innocents murdered. The
Declaration of Independence pre-dates the Bill of Rights and reads: We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. Those
innocent children of Newtown had a RIGHT TO LIFE which should not be infringed by your second
amendment right to bear arms as part of a well-regulated militia.

Rena Basch

You're a fucking douche bag.
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:51:10 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ad8eea9e3e4d
From: Bridget Davis <bridget.davis13.bd@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:

WHY R U ATTACKING A FATHER OF SANDY HOOK?
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:49:59 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ad7d9430c9f8
From: Anna Rather <anna.rather@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Mr. Burgess,
you should be ASHAMED OF YOURSELF!!!!!! Why are you attacking a
father who lost his child from gun violence, when YOU SIR WHERE ARRESTED IN 2011 FOR
DISORDERLY CONDUCT?! SHAME ON YOU! WITH YOUR ACTIONS YOU DO NOT DESERVE TO
OWN A GUN, LET ALONE ATTACK A GRIEVING FATHER WHO LOST HIS SON FROM MURDER
FROM AN ASSULT RIFLE!!!!!!!!
Signed I'M ONE OF THE 90% WHO WANTS BACKGROUND CHECKS! P.S. MAYBE IF WE HAD
BETTER BACKGROUND CHECKS YOU WOULDN'T BEABLE TO OWN ONE, AND THAT WOULD BE
VERY GOOD FOR SOCIETY!

Connecticut Carry Releases the Troubled Past of Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:47:24 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ad5f7454ce6e
From: whurlly@comcast.net
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
In response to you're smearing of Neil Heslin, I can only hope that you lose a loved one (child,
brother, wife, etc.) to some type of preventable gun violence or I would even take a gun accident (I
am not picky). Yes, you read that correctly, I seriously hope you have to experience first hand
what Mr. Heslin has gone through. In conclusion, please go fuck yourself.
Matt Barnard
PS. You and you're organization are real pieces of shit, would you considered suicide?

But no gun
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:47:10 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ad57b42a1393
From: Johan Slagter <fijinees@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
He may have done things wrong, but he is opposing you. And that makes all his previous
wrongdoing right.
I hope you die soon, preferably by a gun owned by someone with a bad backround

You are Toxic Hman Waste
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:47:10 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ad57a53629b9
From: Mac McGill <macmcgill7@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
There may be worse things than attacking the parent of a victim of the Newton massacre, but not
very many.

I want to donate
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:39:15 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ace2e45698ea
From: John Cook <sirkindsir@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
...to anybody who will take one of your guns and shoot you in the balls. Oh, wait. That's right. You
don't have any, you douche-bag.
Fuck you.

shame
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:25:09 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ac147a5d8959
From: Tyson Smith <tyson987654321@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
hi,I think what you are doing to Neil Heslin is shameful.
Just remember karma.
Tyson

Hey Fuckhead
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:23:40 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8abfd4b475bb3
From: Dann Berkowitz <bostondann@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hows about you taking a moment to stop whacking off to your machine guns and find a little
decency.
http://www.newstimes.com/policereports/article/Away-from-the-spotlight-Sandy-Hook-parent4496775.php
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/08/neil-heslin-smeared-connecticut-carry_n_3240591.html
Who gives a shit if this guy is in trouble with the law. His child was MURDERED by an asshole gun
butt-fucker like yourself.
It's also nice to see what fucking cowards you are by removing your Bios from your website --you pussy!!
http://ctcarry.com/About

Seriously?
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:21:22 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8abe14df8591a
From: Cynthia Malla <cmallaicloud@icloud.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You are smearing a father of one of the children massacred at Sandy Hook? How desperate can
you be? Shame on you.
Sent from my iPhone

Hi
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:18:48 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8abba44d041b3
From: blitz-LGH3 <blitzg@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
HAHA nice man-titties. Be sure to check for lumps.

[No Subject]
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:11:02 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ab45a00c798a
From: Spuds Productions <spudsproductions@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
we call this irony...

SHAME ON YOU
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:09:00 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ab26e187a504
From: Lisa Magni <lisayount2@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You should be ashamed of yourself sir. We are busy working to get your home address and phone
number. ANON Expect US! If that doesn't sound familiar maybe you should google it. You have
shamed your whole family, our nation, and GOD. If you have children which I pray you do not I
hope they find a parental figure that is not white trash. This is only the beginning of the shit storm,
might wanna get a hazmat suit. That man's child died at the hands to people exactly like you a
monster with no morals and horrible parents. May your death be slow, painful, and publicized.
You're ridiculous, heartless, and just plain garbage.Maybe we will send dog shit to your mailbox
or protest outside your home and work but there will be something. Rot in hell scum bag!

call me... just left you a message
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:07:41 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ab1511157be4
From: Jenn Coolidge <jcoolidge@tkservicesinc.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Would love to talk to you about your bullying of a father of a Sandy Hook victim. I’m sure you’re
man enough for the conversation. Oh and you won’t need your gun. Because words cannot hurt
unless of course you measure you manhood by the size of your gun. Ciao ciao. Looking forward
to hearing from you.
Jenn Coolidge
Director of Contracting
TK Services, Inc.
1000 Bernard Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Cell: (703) 296-1057

How ashamed of yourself you should feel right now.
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:07:09 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ab0b376afe6d
From: M C <magsmail777@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Mr. Burgess, Quick note to express my revulsion about the way you are attempting to smear Mr.
Heslin with your personal attacks. Despicable about covers it. So if a person's child is brutally
murdered, but that parent has had troubles in their past, they are forbidden to take any steps to
prevent something like that from happening again? Is that your twisted logic? I'm sure that your
past is spotless, right? Oh, it's not? You were arrested not too long ago I hear? A little Breach of
Peace issue was it? Why do you feel the need to carry a gun around all the time? What are you
afraid of exactly? Two things:1. If anyone is "profiting" from the Sandy Hook murders the NRA is
on top
of the list. It would seem that you and your group are also looking for a piece of that pie.2. Being
well-known due to being a confrontational bully is not something to be proud of. I hope you wake
up in the middle of the night and realize that this path you have chosen is dark, unhealthy, and
wrong and that you apologize to Mr. Heslin. Your quality of life will improve if you do. From a
fellow Connecticut resident named Margaret.

Recent Press Release
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:06:55 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8ab08db66babd
From: Peter Obradovich <peter.obradovich@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hi Rich,
Just wanted to let you know you're a piece of shit giving responsible gun owners like me a bad
name.

Peter

Disgust
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:04:47 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8aaec08438c04
From: Joel Baumwoll <joelbaumwoll@earthlink.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Cruelty and selfishness know no bounds in some human beings. I can only wish you and your
members great pain and suffering which might in some small way make you feel a tiny bit of the
pain the parents of the Sandy Hook victims live with every day. Disgust is too mild a word to
describe my feelings toward your group for what you are doing.

Joel Baumwoll

Sandy Hook
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:04:46 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8aae7a395d09d
From: Sassy Fighter <sassyfighter@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are a piece of crap to be attacking the parents of a dead child.

CT Carry is the real criminals
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 12:02:32 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8aac8d59aa49a
From: Spuds Productions <spudsproductions@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
how the hell you gonna bring up someone's past just to past judgement on them?how would you
like it if someone did that to you?you and the ct carry are no good retarded pieces of shit.
you gave you the right to be judge and jury?how are you gonna feel when someone reveals your
imperfect past???you stupid heartless cock sucking faggot!!!

new town father
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:52:33 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8aa3c7510d283
From: John Payme <youvebeenflagged@yahoo.com>
To: "info@ctcarry.com" <info@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You pieces of shit are the most heartless, hateful scumbags on the political scene today. How
dare you attack a man whose son was slaughtered by an assault rifle. You fuckers are no different
than domestic terrorists. How can you ass holes sleep at night? Keep up your hateful bull shit every time you dicks open your shit spewing mouths another person supports gun
control. Thank you for helping us on our first step to repealing the 2nd amendment. Fuck you.

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:49:47 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8aa0f086b4a6f
From: Greg Fields <fields1026@verizon.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Rich Regarding your campaign against Neil Heslin, I can only conclude that you people are heartless,
soulless fools more in love with your guns than your children.
Greg Fields
703-489-2308

Gun owners
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:44:24 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a9bf28c76307
From: Stephen Huntley <sohuntley@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Just want to send my heart felt thanks for continuing to make life hard for responsible and
rational gun owners. People like you are the reason that there is the "gun nut" stereo type. Try
picking on someone who deserves it or better yet if you are so concerned with "freedoms" why
don't you drop a few hundred pounds and join the military. Or is the thought of going up against
someone willing to fight back too scary? Maybe the lack of fast food? Yea probably the lack of
fast food...

Sincerly,
Level headed responisble gun owning
US Army Vet SSg (ret)

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:33:42 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a923c22aff04
From: sean d <stamendust@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Hello Rich,
I cannot believe you and your organization are going after Neil. The man is seriously grieving and
wants what the majority of people in the U.S. want; a background check. If you are old or weak I
can understand needing a gun. But at least let's check the person out. What you are advocating
is to let a terrorist have a gun. I have never met you but I assume you are a frightened man. Are
you weak and afraid Rich? Does it make you feel more like a man? Have you ever considered Jiu
Jitsu? I mean it's much more effective than a gun. Plus, you get some exercise in sparing. Most of
the people I've seen advocating for gun rights are soft. Doesn't seem like they could even
jog a mile. I mean if this is you than I can understand your fear. But if you are just being lazy and
don't want to workout; you're lame. I mean old ladies have an excuse. Are you soft Rich? Rich,
does the gun make you feel strong, more of a man? You should try exercise and leave Neil alone.
Rich, you're a lame excuse for an American. Go get another value meal and clean your
masculinity, err gun.
Have a crappy day Softy,Stamen

CT attack
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:22:05 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a878d28e15f8
From: Barry Runyon <brunyon56@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
DICK Burgess,
Not to mince words, but you are a disgusting, vile, despicable piece of shit.

Respectfully,
stick it up your ass

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:20:09 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a861e52219ca
From: Susan Shaw <sxaviershaw@yahoo.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Please, in your effort to promote gun rights, do not cause additional hurt to Neil Heslin, whose
son was murdered at Sandy Hook.
I ask that you remove the article from your website, and more, I ask that you do the honorable and
courageous thing: apologize for causing Mr. Heslin more pain.
We can disagree--but we must always act with respect and decency. Mr. Heslin does not deserve
to be publicly humiliated in order to advance your (or anyone's) particular cause.
You should pick on someone else---someone who
has not lost their child in an act of savagery.
Thank you,
Susan Shaw

Idiot
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:13:04 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a7f7a60865a7
From: Shadowfax Jewelry Barbara Mundell <workshop@shadowfaxjewelry.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are a big fucking idiot for doing what you do.
You dont deserve any consideration at all.
Your karma sucks fat man, and I hope it fries
you.
Barbara

reprehensible
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 11:12:30 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a7a2866ba439
From: Ellen Grobman <ellengrobman@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Not that this will change anything you do, but attacking personally Mr. Heslin is
reprehensible. Perhaps you might reconsider how ugly your tactics are? You do have a choice
here. Thank you.

www.ellengrobman.com

Re: Connecticut Carry Releases the Troubled Past of Neil Heslin
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Thu May 09 2013 11:01:28 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a74830378940
From: Tyler Emerson <tyler.j.emerson@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Sir,
I saw this press release and wish you to know that I find it to be a despicable attempt at turning
Mr. Heslin into a straw man. I am a gun owner and gun rights advocate, but I am also an ardent
believer in telling the truth.
In the first instance, I do not know what his background has to do with his grief. What do actions
of his from a decade ago have to do with the fact that his child was murdered with a legallypurchased firearm? People make mistakes. But that does not justify the loss he has suffered. The
human part of me wishes that you would suffer a loss to know his pain. But the better part of me
hopes that you never have to go through the loss of a child. This abuse is simply inhuman, and
your actions are bestial.
Second, I am offended that you have to attack the messenger instead of the message. The sign of
a man is standing up for his beliefs. And that means engaging in public debate. But to shift the
debate to a question of one man's character is cowardly. I am of the opinion that you are less of a
man because of it.
Third, I am offended at the interpretation this press release was intending to convey. You certainly
may allege the claim that background checks do not work. Even though the evidence suggests
that they do not work in their current form, I suppose it would be naive of me to believe that you
would tell the whole truth instead of absolutist claims. However, that is your prerogative. A better
argument would be that the background checks being proposed will be equally ineffective. There
are statistics and other evidence to at least back that claim up. Lobby with integrity - not rhetoric
and jingoism, sir. But more offensive than your clear disdain for truthtelling is your willful
disregard for reason. It is reckless to suggest that Mr. Heslin is the "poster boy" for background
check failures. I agree with you, absolutely, that as a convicted felon he is prohibited by law from
owning a firearm. And I agree with you that if he owns a firearm that he purchased otherwise
lawfully, then he would be the poster boy for background check failures.
But you and I both know that if he never attempted to purchase a firearm through a process
requiring a background check, then there is absolutely no substantive claim you can make that he
was able to avoid a background check. Give us evidence that he attempted to purchase a gun and
that he successfully avoided a background check. But do not make such leaps of logic. It is
offensive to the people you are trying to convince.
Your intentions I do not doubt. We probably agree on a few things, and disagree on a few things.

And I wholly support anybody's right to sway the great debates of our time. What I do not support
is using misrepresentations, intentionally-created gaps in logic and reason, and bumper sticker
politicization. Our nation was founded on a principle of a free and open marketplace of ideas. And
while you have the right to engage in such a reckless manner, you fail our Founding Fathers'
notions of reason and justice in the unending objective to perfect this union.
Do better.
Tyler Emerson

[No Subject]
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 10:49:14 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a6998e6829cf
From: Erik Allen <eric.allen.thistime@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Really, you're going to attack the father of a child who died at Newtown? You have no heart, no
soul, no empathy or compassion. Who cares what his criminal past is, his son died you asshole!
And your statement that Heslin made money from gun control groups is pure BS! This is why you
will loose the right to firearms, because you make shit up and attack people who have suffered.

Just because he's a felon doesn't mean that he's wrong about his belief that an assault weapons
ban would have saved his child. His illegal behavior would, in no way, have been prevented by
anyone carrying a firearm. And just because he broke laws doesn't mean that we shouldn't create
laws because they will be broken. Should we legalize murder just because people do it from time
to time? And just because he's a felon doesn't mean that he's a danger to the president, implying
that a failed background check is what allowed him to shake hands with the president is pure
fucking BS.

You're just heartless and cold.
So I offer a suggestion, go fuck yourself.

Shameful
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 10:48:17 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a68ba5408815
From: Christine Perraud <christine.perraud@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You should be ashamed of yourself. Instead of being so hateful, maybe you should get out and
exercise a bit. You are far from perfect and I wish you were not in CT.
Sent from my iPad

You must be one of the dumbest sleazy assholes in America
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 10:40:25 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a6162d8b077e
From: Full Name <pat_oreilly@myway.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
http://bobcesca.thedailybanter.com/blog-archives/2013/05/worst-persons-in-the-world-25.html
Worst Persons in the World
Posted on May 9, 2013 at 10:29 am by Bob Cesca
The “Connecticut Carry” pro-gun lobby group for smearing a Sandy Hook Dad, Neil Heslin, the
father of slain kindergartner Jesse Lewis. This will make you ill:
A Connecticut gun lobbying group on Wednesday personally attacked the father of a Sandy
Hook school massacre victim, accusing him of “profitting off of the tragedy” and saying a decadeold drug arrest makes him a “poster boy” for background check ineffectiveness.
Connecticut Carry, a nonprofit gun lobbying organization, singled out Neil Heslin, whose son
Jesse Lewis was killed in the December school shooting, in a press release. Heslin has testified
before Congress and attended events at the White House with President Barack Obama in support
of increased background checks for gun purchasers.
Heslin was scheduled to appear in court Wednesday to answer charges related to driving with a
suspended license and writing bad checks. He has pleaded not guilty, the News Times reported.
Heslin was convicted of felony narcotics possession more than a decade ago, around the same
period he was arrested multiple times for driving under the influence. Attempts to reach Heslin
Wednesday were unsuccessful.
Referring to Heslin’s White House visits, the gun lobby group said, “A felon within arm’s reach
of the president of the administration so dead set on background checks. No better testimony to
how ineffective background checks are needs to be presented.”

Hi Rich ...
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 10:29:54 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a57abcadc0d1
From: Scott Sanderson <swarriston@mac.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I just read your organization's "press release" dated May 8h related to Neil Heslin and felt
compelled to write you personally.
As you're likely unaware, Mr. Burgess, you are a despicable human being and a truly wretched
piece of worthless shit.
Carry on.
Sincerely,
Scott W. Sanderson
Oaklyn, NJ

PLEASE CRAWL BACK UNDER YOUR ROCK...
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 10:29:28 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a573961919df
From: ANNE KILEY <annekiley@creativelinkgraphics.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
... and stop attacking the Newtown parents. What kind of a human being are you, anyway?

Gun control
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 10:15:15 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a4a2ddaf433d
From: Joanie Mccully <monkully@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
My son was killed with a hand gun, I fight for better gun control. Why aren't you picking on me?
I know why, because you get more attention harassing a Sandy Hook Parent.
That speaks volumes about the kind of person you are. Disgusting.

hi
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 10:13:24 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a48d0f1681e6
From: Manuel Carvajal <mcarvajal@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Hi Coward! You are a fucking disgrace! To attack the father of a Sandy Hook victim!HOW LOW
CAN YOU GO?You are a scum!
Sincerely,
The human race!

Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:50:52 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a342da992910
From: gina diaco <imonit104@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Shame on you!!! I hope you don't have worms in your can. Time will tell. I sure do hope Mr. Heslin
sues you for slander.
And a investigation into your own business should be started. I have a good feeling it will.

Gina

Nice smear job
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Thu May 09 2013 09:45:53 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a2fb4954d5cc
From: Rick Vance <fuznotfuz@comcast.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You must feel so proud.

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:42:29 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a2c8ca5657e4
From: Alan MacFarlane <alanmacfarlane@shaw.ca>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
The man lost his son in a massacre! SHAME ON YOU!!!! This does nothing to change my image
of the parents of those children but definitely changes my image of the gun lobby and how low
they will stoop to defend their position. Do you not have a heart????? It's clear that you may be
lacking a brain if you think this will somehow help your cause.

Alan MacFarlane

Shameful Smear of Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:40:39 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a2aed596101d
From: Peter B <sby.teach@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I just read your shameful smear of Neil Heslin. The actions of your group have prompted me to
donate money and time to fighting for sensible gun laws that will limit the use of guns in this
country. What you have accomplished is a movement of bystanders that now intend to jump to
the defense of Mr. Heslin in any way we can.

-Peter of Southbury, CT

Attacking a victim's father only helps your opponents
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:35:11 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a2590fe48515
From: Jesse Kornbluth <jessekay@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
r --Did any of you ever take a basic psychology course?

jk

Hey low life
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:32:19 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a236daff9662
From: John Mole <j.mole@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Don't you have better things to do than target victims of gun violence. What's the matter with
you? Karma is swift these days and you're gonna swiftly get your like a ton of bricks. Good luck.
Sent from my iPhone

You should be ashamed of yourselves
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:27:39 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a1eb62a57aa2
From: Matt Freeman <mattfr@gmail.com>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
Attacking the character of a man who's child was murdered, because he disagrees with your
political position, is entirely disgusting. You've lost all sense of right and wrong. Please, take a
moment, look in the mirror, and ask yourselves how you could so lose your senses that you could
put the right to carry a gun above the feelings of a grieving father.

What is the most important thing? A child's life? The crushing loss a parent feels at the loss of his
own child?
Or defeating background checks for guns?
If you can't answer that question, you've truly lost your way.

shameful
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:26:20 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a1d7fb6bc806
From: "Jeffrey@beckermanlawyers.net" <Jeffrey@beckermanlawyers.net>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Jeffrey Scott Beckerman, Esq.BECKERMAN &amp; BECKERMAN76 South Orange Avenue, Suite
205South Orange, New Jersey
07079P 973.762.7600F 973.762.3063E Jeffrey@BeckermanLawyers.com

YOUR A PIG!
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Thu May 09 2013 09:19:03 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a170650af6bb
From: James Jarrett <jjarrett1705@icloud.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
How dare you publicly attack a father or ANYONE who has lost a family member to gun violence!?
How dare you!
You are the reason that America is hated. You are truly a PIG!
SHAME ON YOU!

You're sad, fat, and useless
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 09:17:40 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a15ad2e3c670
From: Emilyborden <emilyborden@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I pity mind less people like you. You're garbage, and a disgusting waste of a half of a brain.
Pathetic!
Sent from my iPhone

Shame on you!
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Thu May 09 2013 09:04:33 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a09779768b4a
From: Chris Cookson <accookson@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Shame on you and all the Americans who would attack a grieving father trying to do what is right
for his country! Guns are out of control in America. The 2nd Amendment was written in 1791
when a musket was the weapon of choice and the wilderness was at America's front door. That
time is gone. There is no need for citizens to carry assault weapons. There is not need for multiround magazines. If these were unattainable, then Sandy Hook would never have happened.
You think people kill people. You are right. So you should support background checks on
PEOPLE!
You think the fore fathers share your beliefs? You are wrong. From the words of Thomas
Jefferson:
"I am not an advocate for frequent changes in laws and constitutions,
but laws and institutions must go hand in hand with the progress of the
human mind. As that becomes more developed, more enlightened, as new
discoveries are made, new truths discovered and manners and opinions
change, with the change of circumstances, institutions must advance also
to keep pace with the times. We might as well require a man to wear
still the coat which fitted him when a boy as civilized society to
remain ever under the regimen of their barbarous ancestors."
Times change. This is the time for change. Make the ethical choice, and stop being the bully.
- ACC

Despicable
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:58:53 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a0434348b859
From: Shawver <leejshawver@hotmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Regarding you and your group's recent
actions towards Mr. Heslin:
God forbid any of your children or
grandchildren should die so horribly.
You have no soul.
”But realize this: The good people of
this country don't care much for bullies, especially self-righteous bullies.
Which is exactly what you are, and cowards to boot.”

Lee J Shawver

Neil Heslin release
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:55:29 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a012702d0fdf
From: araider71@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
The civilized thing to do would simply have been to keep your mouth shut. Regardless of his legal
problems, attempting character assassination against a man whose child was murdered was a
reprehensible act. You're a disgrace.

Harrassing a Sandy Hook victims father? REALLY?
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:54:12 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8a000d6425fdc
From: David Ward <dmonward@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Have you people no common decency? Of course you don't, your meager brains are filled with
government conspiracies, and I imagine none of your organization has the capacity for empathy,
compassion, or any decent human emotion. Shame on all of you.

Good Job
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:54:06 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89ffeffac4bc3
From: Sean Nesbit <seaninesbit@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Good guys with guns? No, you and your group are bullies with guns. We call
those terrorist down here! I think you people are sick. Freedom of speech does not give you the
right to harass people who had their kids killed. There is a special place in hell for people like
you.

Vile
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:49:50 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89fc050b7317a
From: Crandall Marsh <crandallmarsh@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Dear Mr. Burgess,
You and your organization's attacks on Mr. Heslin are incredibly vile. It is to be hoped that you will
learn a lesson and avoid personal attacks in the future.and stick to the issues at hand using
rational intelligent arguments to back up your argument. However, it is clear that reactionary
individuals such as yourself are beyond either civil, rational, or intelligent discourse, instead
preferring to appeal to fear, hatred, and paranoia in order to silence any and all opposition.
Crandall Marsh

Really?
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Thu May 09 2013 08:49:30 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89fbf861b6e5d
From: Sean Nesbit <seaninesbit@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Good guys with guns? No, you and your group are bullies with guns. We call
those terrorist down here!

Sandy Hook Father
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Thu May 09 2013 08:49:15 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89fbaae0ca7ab
From: Terri May <tlmay0001@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Dear Mr Burgess,I hope you never have to know the loss of a child, but we all suffer loss of loved
ones every day. Westboro Baptist Church does quite a good job of making anyone who attacks
victims look like the worst persons in the world. Maybe that behavior is acceptable to you, but I
think now that you are being made public, you will soon understand how it feels to be attacked in
such a vile way. You are inviting some real evil into your life, but for all I know it was already
there. I hope you sleep well at night.peace,Terri May

Good job!
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:45:57 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89f8d1ee52286
From: Alterra <greenmylife@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Kicking a parent of a murdered child when they are down. Classy.
I am ashamed to share citizenship with you. You are scum.

Neil Heslin et al
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Thu May 09 2013 08:45:42 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89f8455379a7b
From: Kathy Schnell <kathyschnell@frontier.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Dear Richard Burgess,
We see what you are up to with your smear campaign against the father of the slain Sandy Hook 8
year old. The man surely has the right to give voice to the grief of losing his son. Neil Heslin may
not be your ideal or mine, but he has a right to his grief without you and your ilk taking cheap
shots at him.
What kind of man would do what you've done? Lots of men in this world need to put on their big
boy panties and quit being a waste of skin..
The guys you should be fighting are the idiots who let their 2 year olds play with their guns. Sad
that babies with their daddy's and mommy's weapons may be the demise of your interest group.
It's only a matter of time before you eliminate yourselves.

Kathy Schnell

Sandy Hook
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ID: 13e89f829739c662
From: Lynn Thames <nltisme@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Please rethink your harassment of grieving Sandy Hook parents. I do understand you have your
point of view, as I have mine, and it would be lovely to proceed along this path with civility and
human diginity. Please consider that. Thanks. N. L. Thamesnltisme@yahoo.com

New Town Victim
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Thu May 09 2013 08:48:21 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89f7e2ce997bb
From: David D'Agostino <eco@greencleanhamptons.com>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
Your press release attacking the father of that beautiful, little
boy slaughtered at Sandy Hook Elementary is one of the most
disgustingly vile attacks ever used by anyone on either side of this
debate. Can you imagine the pain and anguish felt daily by that
father? Did you see the pain of his inconsolable loss on his face
when he testified before congress?

As always, you pro-gun fetishists have gone too far. The NRA and
organizations like yours are nothing more than domestic terrorist
groups defending the rights of killers to be as efficient as
possible in the name of increased gun sales. Your cruel callousness
will do more to embolden those in favor of gun control than any
pro-control group could. We will fight you with our last breath.

--

Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:40:44 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89f43104f8abe
From: Debra Feistkorn <debifeistkorn@gmail.com>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
Your ad against Mr. Heslin is beyond despicable. You people are disgusting, sorry excuses for
human beings. You are a a perfect advertisement for gun control. Soulless monsters.
Debi Fesitkorn

heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:35:36 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89ef028ebeb24
From: "jmrkick49@aol.com" <jmrkick49@aol.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Is this what we resort to....degrading a father whose son was slaughtered in Newtown? It is this
lack of empathy, this false Lapierre head shake that makes me sick. You guys should be
ashamed. Sent from Windows Mail

Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:31:47 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89eb91b22402a
From: bonnie frances cuneo <bonnie.cuneo@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I have not joined the gun debate because I have thought it would be best to let the parties argue it
out.
However, after seeing your awful comments about the father of a victim, I can't hold back any
longer.
You are a despicable, disgrace. I pray that someday your family is killed by gun violence, not you,
but your family so you can feel the pain.
You are absolutely disgusting.
You have propelled me to get involved in anti-gun lobbying which I will do with a vengeance
thanks to people and organizations like yours. I, too, am from CT. Someday I hope I can look you
in the eye and spit on you.

Bonnie

Gun Support
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Thu May 09 2013 08:26:39 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89e6c5e2b15f0
From: Gen Schneider <gen_nightmare@hotmail.com>
To: "Rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I find your lack of humanity sickening. The fact that you are attacking a man who lost his son due
to gun violence is horrific. I hope that Karma teaches you that it is better to care for others.

Gen Schneider

Fat fuck gun nut leave CT
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:26:12 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89e6890a28975
From: Yuri Dink <youreadink@yahoo.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Why don't you move to Mississippi and hang out with a state full of fat fuck gun nuts? The
Northeast doesn't want stupid assholes like you. Leave. Drop the burrito first, then leave.

Carry
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:21:54 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89e2e18f1d177
From: Mike D'Amico <damico5829@verizon.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
YOU PIG BASTARDS!!!! If the government wants your guns – they’ll take them – ever serve your
country assholes – carry a gun for your country – or area you just a bunch of trigger-happy hicks.

You're A Fucking Cunt
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:13:08 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89da800ed09bb
From: Jeffrey <jagwired66@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Greetings fuck face. So you like to harass the families of the Sandy Hook victims? Well listen up
Richard Burgess, I travel to Sturbridge, Massachusetts several times a year...this is what's going
to happen...the very next time I'm up I'm going to make a special trip to North Branford and find
your fat ass and I don't give a flying fuck if you're carrying or not..it isn't going to make a fucking
difference. See you soon cocksucker!

Great story!
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:12:24 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89da06c354de5
From: Philipe Almeida <pa.jetwaves@gmail.com>
To: Rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hi Rich, read your article and just wanted to drop you a note to let you know how profoundly
fucked up I think it is to personally smear the background of someone who has lost a child. His
involvement with crime and drugs or anything else he may have done in his past in no way
diminishes his opinion when it comes to the gun issue, and in no way diminishes his loss. Thanks
for making the Gun lobby look more insensitive and uncaring than it already did a few weeks ago.
The man is talking about his loss, not running for public office. Is nothing sacred?
Sincerely,

Philipe Almeida

In your mouth
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:10:43 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89d8416facc0a
From: sportrep98@yahoo.com
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I'm gonna bury something in you mouth you fat fuck, but it isn't a gun it's my meat pistol. I'll give
you whatever kind of gun you want and I won't even use a weapon (cause I'm not a fat PUSSY like
you) and I guarantee you I'll break both your legs without Even being touched by a bullet or
anything else. Learn to fight like a man and lose the bitch tits you fucking scumbag.
Sent from my iPad

Dear Sick Bastard
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Thu May 09 2013 08:10:28 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89d7feddedfc6
From: Elray Jackson <elrayjackson@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
What does trying to smear a man whose child was brutally murdered to further your own agenda
get you?
I mean, BESIDES a first class ticket to hell?
Wondering.
-El Ray Jackson

Attacking Mr. Heslin
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Thu May 09 2013 08:07:38 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89d5bf36af35d
From: deborah sexton <debbies573@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I would like for you to know that I think you are a coward. Deleting and blocking opposing
opinions on your Facebook page proves it! Shame on you for attacking Mr. Heslin for voicing his
opinion about gun safety, if anyone has a right to an opinion it would certainly be him. I believe in
the second amendment and reasonable gun control like universal background checks! Shame on
you for your underhanded approach to this national conversation!
Sent from my iPhone

Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:07:15 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89d52b670012d
From: Mack Maloney <wingman@shore.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hi Rich: You might recognize my name. We might know each other.

Short &amp; sweet: not cool to attack the victim's father.

?
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 08:06:44 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89d4e849c8187
From: luc352@videotron.ca
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Rich,
You are a despicable human being. What’s worse, having a drug arrest or
blowing away 26 people with an AR-15 ? It’s because of ass-holes like you that
there will be more massacres and thousands of other gun deaths in America.
What are you so afraid of ? Do you not want to be part of a solution, not
the problem ? Are you afraid your gov is going to come and take away your
precious guns ? What an idiot, your head is trapped in a hollywood movie
thinking there are conspiracies against you. You don’t realize how insane and
ridiculous that is. You’re obviously listening to way too much shit from losers
like Alex Jones, Glenn Beck etc ... They have great stories but out of all the
crap they’ve ever said NONE OF IT HAS EVER COME TRUE ! Doesn’t that tell you
something ?
I hope you can sleep at night knowing that you are an accomplice to Sandy
Hook, Aurora, Columbine etc....
Sub-human brainless idiot, you’re a disgrace to America.

Luc Germain
Montreal, Canada

Overcompensating Cowards
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 07:55:41 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89ca9a97b4a51
From: "Kate M. Jackson" <katemjackson@verizon.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
That is all. Shame on all of you flaccid, frightened sociopaths!

Disorderly conduct
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 07:55:45 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89ca8f83c7d57
From: Ron Rains <ron.rains@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You should be arrested again.

Could you sink any lower?
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 07:55:41 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89ca820aed413
From: Marko Bomyer <marko.bomyer@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Mr. Burgess.
You may have differing political beliefs to the families of the victims of Newtown, but the fact you
stoop to the level of sewer rats to attack a victim's father shows that you and your ilk are amongst
the lowest forms of human life on this planet.

Argue on the issues you spineless worm!
I can only assume that your lack of intelligent argument is the reason for your actions.
Or possibly your lack of intelligence is the reason for your actions and your sense of inadequacy
is the reason you feel you need to have a weapon in the first place.

Shame on you.
Shame on your kind.

M.
-I'd rather have a bottle in front of me than a frontal lobotomy. T. Waits.

Where you see a crowd I see a flock,
It's sheep we're up against. P. Heaton.
Love books and reading? Visit
www.bookcrossing.com

Sandy Hook Parent
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Thu May 09 2013 07:54:35 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89c9da4c9ded0
From: Laura <tetu60@yahoo.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are a despicable man for attacking the father of one of the slain children! May you reap what
you sow!

What kind of...
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 07:50:28 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89c5c4aef29ec
From: Linda Briscoe Myers <briscoe@utexas.edu>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
...person attacks a grieving father? Now we know!
You are despicable.
You are a coward.
You really need to go on a diet.
You need to GET A LIFE!!!!

Disorderly conduct, huh? Now we all know!

Your appalling article related to accusations against Neil Heslin
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Thu May 09 2013 07:29:29 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89b279ad74ac1
From: shadtrain@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Dear Connecticut Carry,

As a former Connecticut resident who grew up in Bethel and lived in Danbury and Brookfield
Center, let me add my voice of disgust to others who are horrified at your attempts to smear Mr.
Neil Heslin. Related to your remarks about his visits to the White House, as a recent visitor to the
White House myself, let me tell you that no one gets into the White House for any reason without a
background check. I had one. I am sure the White House was totally aware of any information
that you dug up about Mr. Heslin. I absolutely cannot believe that you and your organization
thought it was a good idea to make your point by attacking grieving Newtown parents. The
disgust this engenders only serves to energize those of us who are fighting everyday for sensible
gun safety laws. So for this, thank you to Connecticut Carry. We are not going away, we will not
cease until the job is done and ignorant, insensitive, heartless articles like yours will only bolster
our position that gun ownership is a privilege that needs to be earned. You have, by your article,
played your cards, we see your hand and you certainly do not exhibit the courage and
compassion that have been displayed by Mr.Heslin and other Newtown parents.

Patricia Taylor
Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America

Re: Your actions towards Neil Heslin, father of Sandy Hook victim
Jesse Lewis
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Thu May 09 2013 07:27:06 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89b03a90bba25
From: Pete Robert <peterobert2008@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC: info@ctcarry.com, "edperuta@ctgunrights.com" <edperuta@ctgunrights.com>
Mr. Burgess (and to any other members of your pathetic organization), Regarding you and your
group's recent actions towards Mr. Heslin: In a just world, every time you look in a mirror, you
would immediately become nauseous at the sight of the person who you've become. In a just
world, you would suffer from persistent insomnia as you struggle to sleep at night knowing that
your sense of morals and ethics and common decency in this world has forever been
corrupted. In a just world, if you are indeed a father, you would be unable to look your children (or
grandchildren) straight in the eye knowing that you have utterly failed them; that you are not
worthy of their respect or admiration thanks to the
horrific example you have provided to them as to how a decent human being ought to behave and
portray himself to the greater world. And, in fact, that is exactly who you are, and you deserve no
respect from your children or grandchildren. Alas, we do not live in a just world, and any response
I receive from you will likely be full of smug self-righteousness and a feigned sense of shock that I
would dare find your actions deplorable. You probably have no problems sleeping at night,
because you have no shame. You have demonstrated that in recent days. But realize this: The
good people of this country don't care much for bullies, especially self-righteous bullies. Which is
exactly what you are, and cowards to boot. As such, your recent little stunt has done nothing to
help whatever you believe your cause to be, and only exposes you and your organization as
people so
obsessed in their love of a certain inanimate object that they will sell every ounce of their soul if
they perceive any threat to said inanimate object. You and your ilk are a dying breed, out of step
of the mainstream and relegated to the fringes where you belong. Your true colors have shown
through, and they could not be any more vibrant. I understand that my email doesn't contain some
of the more colorful language that others do, and that you probably won't be posting it up on your
sad little Facebook page so you and your friends can gawk and guffaw at it. I'm fine with that. My
only hope is that I cost you at least one good night of sleep as you are forced to wrestle with your
rotten and fetid excuse for a conscience. Good day sir. Sincerely, Not a fan P.S.: If you in fact call
yourself a
Christian, John 8:7. Read it, you bloody hypocrite.

Sandyhook
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 07:22:55 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89acaece683a9
From: Jo Ann Albro <jaalb2@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
To quote Joseph Welch "At long last, have you left no sense of decency?" What is wrong with
you people? The man has lost his son and your answer is to smear him . How do you look
yourself in the mirror each day? Where is your sense of morality. I could question and question
and you will never be able to convince me that your damned guns are more important than the
lives of those children. So go your way and continue to be ignorant to feelings of others and pat
yourself on the back for getting a headline or two.

Jo Ann Albro

neil heslin
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Thu May 09 2013 07:15:44 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89a5d2462603c
From: Sarah Sydney <sarah62278@hotmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
How absolutely pathetic to smear a father who lost his six year old son. Thanks though - now
everyone sees how pathetic your organization is, and you will lose what little support you had.

Neil
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 07:00:29 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e89981929956e5
From: Kyle <kyleorlowicz@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Hi Rich,
People will forgive Neil. They have.
But you are filth. CT Carry is filth.
The world is laughing at you right now.

-Kyle

Neil Heslin
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Thu May 09 2013 06:51:13 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e898f7e89919e6
From: Paul Mansfield <paul@paulconsults.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Shame on you for you tasteless, tactless, infantile attack on Mr. Heslin. May a firestorm of protest
rain down on you. This debate is far from over and we’ll pass common sense reforms at the
national level despite nutty groups like yours. Shame on you.
Paul Mansfield
Paul Mansfield Consulting ∙ Practice Management SpecialistsPracticeMaster / Tabs3 Certified
Consultant – STI 2011 President’s Circle Member
Worldox Certified Consultant
Legal Technologists
Since 1986
5 n. santa ana trail
corrales nm 87048
505.898.0710
paul@paulconsults.com
www.paulconsults.com

Your press release is disgusting
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 06:24:29 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8977021f05eee
From: W DERROUGH <wderrough@aim.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I have never written anyone in connection with Sandy Hook, even though I know a number of
elected officials and was devastated and sickened by the loss of life at Sandy Hook.
But this is going to far. What is wrong with you people? This man lost his son. I have two young
boys and my life would be devastated if one of them were killed in any manner. My personal
background has nothing to do with anything, nor does his.
I'm sure that you're purer than Ceasar's wife in all you do.
This is a disgusting, shameful and un-American thing for you and your organization to pull.
With this, you have now gotten more people against you and your efforts.
I really cannot fathom what you were thinking in doing this.
BD
Sent from my iPad

ROT IN HELL
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 06:03:34 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e896416ae5b00d
From: Chad Newton <ccn17011@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Dear Rich,
I sincerely hope you rot in hell for smearing the name of that poor man who lost his child. How
sick and disgusting a person are you?
But good news! Because of your press release, I am going to dedicate the rest of my life
advocating for gun control. We will win.

Thank you for the inspiration!
Chad Newton

Wow. You guys are lower than whale shit
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 05:49:50 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e895770c9eaef2
From: Laurie Sampson <laurie13806@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I hate gun fetishists with a passion but you guys reach a new low. You value your play toys more
than children's lives. You are turning our country into a nightmare because you have to hump
guns 24/7. Never known such frightened, selfish people!
Grow up!
Laurie S

Dirty pool
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Thu May 09 2013 05:50:35 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8954b9c64f63f
From: Chip Hoyt <chiphoyt@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Hey Rich,
I have no problem with folks who lobby for things they want.
You have a perfect right to lobby for guns, for example, just as Neil Heslin has the perfect right to
speak out against what you're for.
But whether Neil Heslin is a felon or not, his kid was gunned down in that school and you and CT
Carry really ought to be ashamed for going personal on him. Whether he's a criminal or not has
nothing to do with his right to speak out against what you speak out for.
Moreover, anyone with common sense would see through the nonsensical argument in his case
that "the strongest critics of the right to bear arms are those people who cannot be trusted with
firearms themselves." We both know that he's not against guns because of his record, he's
against them because his son was callously gunned down. And gunned down by weapons
obtained legally.
Look, just as the 1st Amendment has been infringed - one can't yell fire in a theater there's nothing wrong with asking for someone to be checked out, as CT Carry has apparently
hypocritically background checked Mr. Heslin -to see if they may be permitted to buy guns.
But using a guy who's kid was shot to death in cold blood just a few months ago is dirty pool and
in the poorest of taste. Surely, you guys can do a lot better. Certainly, there are plenty of other,
better, examples you can find to prove your point. You certainly could've gotten better p.r.
through using a better example.
Perhaps poor judgment should be evaluated as part of the gun buying process. If so, based
on this nonsense it'd be a bad idea for CT Carry to be issued a gun license.
Shameful.
You may be a good guy, and CT Carry may be full of good people, but this is terrible. Just
terrible. He's a grieving father. Good grief, man, put yourself in his shoes.
Cordially,
Chip Hoyt

Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 05:29:01 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8944328758eae
From: Andrew Butterfield <andrewbutterfield@me.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Get a life.
And stop enabling people who want to take one-- or 27--without stopping to reload.

A.

You are despicable
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Thu May 09 2013 05:10:56 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8933c9eeff11f
From: Debbie Shiring <debbiels@verizon.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I just went to your sight and saw you attacking a father who
lost a son in the Newtown Tragedy in an effort to advance your agenda. I will
do my part to spread the word about your hateful group and disrespect to
grieving parents.

"Connecticut Carry Releases the Troubled Past of Neil Heslin"
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 05:08:16 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e893161e3c6886
From: debra7252@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Richard Burgess
President - Connecticut Carry, Inc.

"WASHINGTON -- A Connecticut gun lobbying group on Wednesday personally attacked the
father of a Sandy Hook school massacre victim, accusing him of "profitting off of the tragedy" and
saying a decade-old drug arrest makes him a "poster boy" for background check ineffectiveness."

Mr. Burgess:

If you had a conscience, or an ounce of human decency, you would be ashamed of yourself.

You are sadly void of both.

heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 05:06:54 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e893024a6552bd
From: Bill Ferris <bill.ferris@csadata.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
What a despicable press release.
-- Bill Ferris
"Your Source For Business Applications Programming Services"
CSA Data Solutions
Phone: 203-888-3900
278 Bank St
Fax: 203-888-8908
Seymour, CT 06483
Website: www.csadata.com

Neil Heslin
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Thu May 09 2013 04:48:26 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e891f304de339c
From: Scott Ralph <oolitic@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Richard,
Attacking a man who lost their child, just because it happens to fit your Libertarian Jihadiworld
view is disgusting.
I am guessing people call you DICK
What a fucking asshole

You are so wrong. I hope Karma bites you in the ass one day. I really,
really do. Mwybe we will get lucky and you will actcidently shoot
yourself in the head.
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 04:47:51 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e891e9d5616e60
From: Ryan Stewart <ryancstewart74@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Ok you want to have a debate on whether or not you have the right to pull out a gun and shoot
someone in self defense? Ok have that debate, there are sound arguments there. But YOUR idea
and false representation that background checks are going to lead to guns being removed from
people hands IS BULLSHIT and you know it. SO stop Bullshitting yourself and the flock that
follows you.
You live by the gun, you die by the gun.
Ryan Chandler Stewart.
By your fucking logic, no criminal follows laws, so why should we have laws?
Fucking Idiot!

Mr. Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 04:02:26 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e88f501cab581b
From: kevin lyons <cmyk54@yahoo.com>
To: rich@connecticutcarry.com
CC:
I just read your "news release" about Mr. Heslin. You people are just a steaming pile of shyt!
Go screw yourselves, you mouth-breathing morons!!!!! Patriots my ass!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Very sincerely,
Kevin Lyons

Your attack on the Sandy Hook father
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Thu May 09 2013 04:02:20 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e88f4cc4119ad3
From: Jeffrey Olin <olinofla@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
To Whom it May Concern,
Your tactic of disparaging a father who recently had his young child ripped from him is one of the
most disgusting things I have witnessed in my life. As a father of a son of similar age I can only
imagine the horror that man has experienced. I don't believe in hell, but that is where you
belong. If I was as deplorable as you I would wish that karma steals your children from you in like
kind, but I can't lower myself your level.
Go Fuck Yourself,
-Jeffrey Olin

Guns
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 03:57:05 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e88f0dda60b9e1
From: Tim Cushing <bigcush@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com, stephanie.chavez@latimes.com, debbie.goffa@latimes.com,
national@nytimes.com
CC:
Mr. Burgess, So, you enjoy the rights under the 2nd Amendment, but you don't like other laws,
therefore you scream and yell and talk about how tyranny is coming? This isn't 1783.
The slanderous comments you made and/or initmated about Mr. Heslin are outrageous. Some of
the ideas from your imagination are not fact based, thus putting them on your blog is inaccurate
and ridiculous. e.g., making money from his horrific tragedy. Your incompetence will get you in
trouble, but then again, you're already familiar with being in trouble, eh? Oh, and your quote
about traffic deaths is irrelevant to the issue.
The fact you live in fear is not our problem - so don't make it a problem. The question is: do you
have children? If so, have you ever lost a child? If not, you have not earned the right to comment
upon others' loss. Mr. Heslin is his own person - what he does in his own life is no business of
yours. Your record is not spotless either... His 1st Amendments rights are as absolute as
yours. So, before you go around impugning his character, please know what you're talking
about. My question is: have you ever made a mistake? If the answer is yes, then I rest my case.
By the way, please look at pgs 54-55 of the Heller case from Washington D.C. One of your favorite
Supreme Court Justices has a surprising thing to say about how the 2nd Amendment is limited.
Steadfast, Tim Cushing
~~~~~~~~~
Tim Cushing
Carmel, Indiana

Your news release is the cruelest thing I have seen this year
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Thu May 09 2013 03:52:48 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e88ec22c73cd44
From: Mike Finley <mfinley98@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Proof that there is no line of decency that cannot be crossed
-Mike Finley1841 Dayton Avenue
Saint Paul MN 55104
(651) 644-4540 home
(651) 528-0394 cell
mfinley98@gmail.com
http://mfinley.com

"Breathtaking!""Beautiful!"Jon Finley's new guitar album THE STARS ABOVE

Neil Heslin
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ID: 13e88c69362c4a3d
From: Ted Fernandez <tedfernandez51@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Connecticut Carry Releases the Troubled Past of Neil Heslin

Shameful. I readily support 2A but also 1A. One day you will realize how vile this attack is.
-Randy
Gabriel's daddy(Lucas and Luisa's too)

Heslin
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ID: 13e88a604e8e0784
From: Heather <hjhogle@comcast.net>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
Mr Heslin’s arrest record is not the issue. Attacking the father of a victim is what bullies do. Your
behavior is reprehensible. Shame on you. Heather Hogle54 Indian Springs LaneEast Haven, CT

Neil Heslin press release
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 01:14:50 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e885c24b34ea07
From: Daniel Fox <djfox1983@gmail.com>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
I am writing not to discuss gun control, because in my eyes your group has lost its ability to
participate in an issues-based discussion of the subject without rending violence upon the
citizens you are trying to protect.
In making your case by using Neil Heslin's former felony charges as evidence, you have
disregarded truth in accusing him of profiting from his lobbying. Furthermore, in attacking a
victim of gun violence you only serve to weaken your ethos and lose credibility as representatives
for thinking humans that live in your state.
I am happy that I do not count myself a resident of the state you claim to represent; California has
its own myriad problems, but your tactless group is not one of them.
Please consider this email a suggestion to fire your public relations strategist.
Respectfully,
Daniel Fox

Guns in the USA
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 00:09:49 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8820af49a3530
From: hofguell@arcor.de
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You gun carrying people in the USA are so crazy and nuts that you should get shot to the moon.
That's the right open space for gunning around.

your ethics
Messages in thread 1
Thu May 09 2013 00:11:58 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e881c12bc7e585
From: Paul McKinney <mcpaul@earthlink.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Dear Mr. Burgess,

The day your child is ripped open by an AR-15 is the day you can disparage someone else whose
child died in such a manner. You are a disgusting piece of shit, and there are special places in hell
for people of your ilk. It's clear that your continued performance of fellatio on the gun
manufacturers will not change until and unless you are personally affected by a gun tragedy such
as Sandy Hook. In the words of Dick Cheney, go fuck yourself.

Best,
Paul McKinney
Los Angeles

Your press release about Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 22:46:07 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e87d388476d7c9
From: David Bornstein <dnbornstein@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
There are arguments for and against gun control measures and background checks.
Decent people can argue forcefully and passionately, and disagree.
But your ad hominem attack on Neil Heslin is so shameful. Have you no compassion after what
this man has endured?
You should be ashamed of yourself.

-David Bornstein

About Heslin...
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 22:27:26 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e87c3232331b7e
From: Blair Francis <blairfrancis@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
As a supporter of the the second amendment, I just want to say that i think you are a profound
piece of shit for heading an organization that chooses to vilify a man like Neil Heslin. There are
many ways in which to defend our right to bear arms, but to stoop so low as to berate an
individual who's grief is, for most, incomprehensible, is shockingly thoughtless, shallow, and
unforgivable. It is my sincere hope, that before you die, you are able to extricate your head from
your own asshole.
Sincerely,
Blair Francis
Sent from my iPhone

What?
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 21:10:07 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e877bb544e4c73
From: chasriley@zoomtown.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Neil Heslin lost a child who was brutally murdered. I hope, you or anyone in your family, will never
have to feel that pain.
Sincerely,Brenda Campbell

Remember Sandy Hook?
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 21:09:14 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e877b306237ad7
From: nick armer <nickarmer65@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I wish it was you're family in that school you idiot

Fuck CTCarry
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 21:08:22 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8779d4ee18ec0
From: nick armer <nickarmer65@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Fuck you and you're friends

Hey Buddy
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 21:07:53 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8779b716e083a
From: nick armer <nickarmer65@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I was wondering if you're obsessed with guns because they make up for what your dick lacks you
limp dick piece of shit

Rich the BItch
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 21:06:48 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8778c859f75dd
From: nick armer <nickarmer65@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Sorry it was toooooo easy it was just right there in front of me i had to say it!

Can I join?
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 21:05:49 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8777a3300aa5c
From: nick armer <nickarmer65@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Hey Rich,
Did you like my misleading subject? Anybody that would malign a devastated father in the hopes
of a political gain is a piece of shit. Bend over and fuck your own face. And if you get tired, I can
help you out.
Hope you get cancer,
Nick

How do you look at yourself in the mirror?
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 20:18:05 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e874cb1f0b4bde
From: Craig Conover <conovercraig@hotmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:

Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 20:16:00 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e874a222fa7fcd
From: Joel Dougall <jdd8363@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You are fucking cruel!!!!!!! What the fuck is wrong with you fucking bully!!! You have no heart!
Sent from my iPhone

Fucking Scumbag
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 20:13:19 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8747f053df693
From: Dave Bill <dbfall4409@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Go fuck yourself you son of a bitch! I sure hope someday you are living through worse hell than
the gentleman you are trying to smear.

Dirty loser shithead. You're probably nothing more than some whimpy piece of shit.

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 20:10:29 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8744d0e116730
From: joanna laurich <jolaurich@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Dear Sir,
I am appalled that your organization would stoop to smearing a man who lost his son in a horrific
tragedy, through no fault of his own.
To be honest, I don't give a damn what he's done in his past and neither do the rest of us who are
fighting for gun reform.
He's not "cashing in" on the death of his son and you should be ashamed to claim that he is.
The one thing I take comfort in is the fact that your inability to act in a way that is anything but
reprehensible has emboldened those of us working for change to redouble our efforts. If you
were hoping the "Conneticut Effect" would fade, you should have kept your mouth shut.
Regards,Joanna McCleland

I want to donate money
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 20:06:16 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e874183d0fc898
From: Sarah Beach <slbgraphics2@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
No, I don't, but I bet that caught your attention.
Shame on you and your group for attacking Neil Heslin. What a low-class, cruel, weaselly thing to
do.

Shame
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:43:40 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e87327a552789d
From: Dodi Dodi <dodihere@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You really can't shame some one who has no shame? Right Rich?

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 2
Wed May 08 2013 19:45:07 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e872e723e7842e
From: Jack Stahl <jaxtall@gmail.com>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
Ct Carry are despicable assholes

Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:48:37 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8730d1d7325c8
From: Gilmont Fannheim <gilmont_f@hotmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You smear a man whose child was the victim of gun violence? Either your argument is incredibly
weak, or else your character is. It's one or the other.
You're an embarrassment to humanity.

Press Release of 5/8/13
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:29:37 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e871f759c39677
From: Karen Clark <karenclark212@gmail.com>
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
Attacking a grieving father's reputation who is campaigning for common sense gun laws for a
safer America in a Press Release is about the lowest thing a human could do. It reminds me of
how the KKK would celebrate after a lynching.

I understand that you don't want to impede the freedom of terrorists, felons, gang members, the
mentally ill and others who have something to hide from having to have their background checked
before buying a lethal product.

However, law abiding citizens are horrified by what happened at Sandy Hook. Shame on you,
shame on you, shame on you.

The Never-ending sadness of gun nuts abuse of the Constitution
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:21:20 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8717c6bfb6c4d
From: Genho Difra <genhodifra@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Mr. Burgess, You and your group must be real proud of your accomplishments regarding
defaming Neil Heslin, not to mention your callous and ass-backwards campaign to arm more
people in America.
You gun freaks are a nasty bunch, and from my experience, mostly a bunch of cowardly
scumbags who are worthless in a conflict even when you are packing guns. After looking up your
history on the web I see that you are one of those guys parading around with your pistol on your
hip like it was 1870. Grow up, man.
As a former VN era Marine, I've had more than my share of guns and have witnessed their
destructive power. Seems to me that Sandy Hook would have turned on a light, even in the brain
pans of the dim bulbs ranting about 2A and the implications thereof.
For the record, in case you and your brethren can't read too well, the two big words in 2A are
"well regulated", which implies that the government has all the right in the world to 'regulate' gun
ownership.
So next time you want to shoot pool, just concentrate on 'shooting' pool and not packing heat in
a public place. Just because a stupid state law allows it doesn't mean that an intelligent adult
needs push the limits of civilian society by playing cowboy and wearing his guns to town.
Like I said earlier, grow up, man.

Carry
Messages in thread 2
Wed May 08 2013 19:04:40 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8708c96fbd32a
From: Richard Roundtree <yorkvillegop@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are truly scum of the earth, attacking a father who lost his child. I will no longer donate to
your cause and will encourage my friends in my hunting group to do the same.
Truly yours in Christ,
Rev. Dock EllisIslands UCCUnion, CT
Wed May 08 2013 19:12:33 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e870fb33796fbd
From: Rich Burgess <rich@ctcarry.com>
To: Richard Roundtree <yorkvillegop@gmail.com>
CC:
Hi Mr. Roundtree,
I noticed you said "I will no longer donate to your cause", so I looked in our records so that I
could refund your money.
Not surprisingly, I found no record of a 'Rev Dock Ellis' or a 'Richard Roundtree'.
Please don't lie.
Rich B

You are despicable.
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:05:50 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e870d5b196001a
From: Chris Northcraft <scnorthcraft@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You make law abiding gun owning citizens look like maniacs. How could you do this to that man?
You should be ashamed.
Sent from my iPad

Unbelievably Vile
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:08:33 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e870c7038d885d
From: Sandra McDowell <sandysmcd@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Mr. Burgess,
I cannot believe you and your organization would deliberately be so vile and despicable as to
personally attack Neil Heslin, father of the slain child from Sandy Hook! SHAME ON YOU ALL! You
have stooped to porn level, no maybe even below that. This is what you want to be known for?
Really? sort of like Westboro Baptist? If that's your raison d'etre, congratulations, I think you've
reached your goal. You owe Mr. Heslin an abject apology. I look forward to hearing that you have
apologized, not because it is the right thing to do (which of course it is you know), but because
you just might save your own soul with this redemption maybe.

Shame on you
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:07:57 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e870c13c98d298
From: joshuagivner@yahoo.com
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Your group's desperation in smearing Mr. Heslin is tragic and sad. I feel sorry for your family.
Sent from my iPhone

Carry
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 19:07:18 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e870b522a2d17a
From: Rod Hower <rodhower@ameritech.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are a douche-bag. you are more likely to die from your own gun than being
gunned down by a thug. Lets hope it's by your stupidity or a family member that
'accidentally' fires your weapon

Outrageous behavior
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 18:49:12 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86fa78fbb6321
From: Steven Smith <blackholetalos@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Sad day when you have to stoop so low to attack the father of a Sandy Hook victim. His
background or mistakes in life do not justify an attack. No shortage of little men strapping on
their six-shooters to bully others. You should be ashamed but you probably don't even
understand the concept as you are so superior.

You people are truly disgusting.
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 18:46:32 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86f89a1401c0b
From: Adam Schwenk <adamschwenk@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Please just stop. Dragging that man's name through the mud right after he lost his young
son? What kind of sickness do you people have? I am firmly for the 2nd amendment right to bear
arms, but I also want to make sure that proper background checks and training are in place before
anyone gets a gun in his or her hands. It's the same thing we do with automobiles, I don't know
why it's so difficult for you crazy people to understand. And please just stop this crap, it's not
helping you at all.

Wow
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 18:46:24 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86f7dca0b3a77
From: remy <remymarco@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Wow, I just read what you said about Neil Heslin and I
did not think it possible that any human being could stoop so low as to say this
man is profitting off his son's death. What the fuck is wrong with you?? Did
someone give you a lobotomy or were you just born a self-righteous, callous,
ignorant and unfeeling lowlife prick?? This man is DEVASTATED by the loss of
his child, a blind man in a dark room could see that but NOT YOU. OH, NO, in
your mind this man is on a mission to take away your little popgun. You are a
small man who needs to hold a gun to make you feel like a man because you are
such a pussy. Clinging to your guns, with fear in your heart that the big, bad,
govt will take them away must leave you sleepless many nights. How fucking
pathetic can you possibly be.
Why don't you do us all a favor and stick your gun in
your mouth and blow your brains out. One less bottom feeding slug piece of shit
like you on earth will make me sleep better for sure.

Shame
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 18:19:31 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86e01e26fff76
From: David Hliva <david.hliva@live.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Mr. Burgess,
First off, i have to say your company sickens me to the core. You have some nerve to attack a
victim of the Newtown tragedy like you did. Don't you have any morales, or a heart sir? Wait, don't
answer that. By your actions you took against this victims father was beyond heartless, so sir,
you have NO HEART! My suggestion to you is a public apology to all victims of the Newtown
tragedy, IN PERSON!!! Ask for there forgiveness, and while your at it, ask GOD as well. You
should be ashamed of yourself. It is my hope you do the right thing by these victims. Sadly if you
don't may you live the rest of your life knowing your a heartless, sick individual.

Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 18:18:34 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86df3325aa91a
From: Michelle Malakar <mmalakar@triad.rr.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are disgusting for bringing up the dead child’s
father’s past. That is lower than low.

Attack on father
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 18:00:14 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86cdaae70b394
From: Melcox59 <melcox59@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You and your group are nasty a$$ holes.
Hope you never have a child torn apart by an assault weapon. Maybe you would stop
worshipping the idol you worship.

Sent from my NOOKcolor

Mr. Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:52:30 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86c6f5bb77510
From: karen luna <featherfilm@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Congratulations. Your ill conceived, idiotically timed and morally disgusting press release has
motivated us to write a very large check to Gabrielle Gifford's group. You are lucky there is no
HUMANITY check for gun owners. The Lander family.

Nice try you fucking waste
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:41:03 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86bca6aae37ff
From: Kelly <kelly.peters@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
May your children be shot and bleed out in your arms.

You're a real piece of shit. It's haters like you that give all assholes a
bad name.
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:32:36 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86b43e9093aa2
From: Brigadier Bull Tuffington <teleriusmons@icloud.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Sent from my iPad

fuck you
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:31:44 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86b43cbfeb413
From: Michael Knight <mjknight@yahoo.com>
To: "info@ctcarry.com" <info@ctcarry.com>
CC:
________________________________________________________________________ Michael J.
Knight 678.223.3494

What is your organization doing?
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:27:24 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86afd9fcfc2ea
From: tunes <tunes_7@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Richard,
How is it that your love of guns has caused you to stoop so low and launch a smear campaign on
Neil Heslin, whose son was one of the Sandy Hook school massacre victims.
Falsely accusing him of
"profitting off of the tragedy" is pathetic is you should publicly apologize. Where is your
humanity? After all, aren't you saying that guns have value to protect humans? Then act like a
human and show some basic respect and compassion for the children and families that have
suffered this horrific event. And yes, it was caused by high power guns that were picked up by
the wrong hands.
This kind of gun worshiping extremism is a disgrace. Shame on you sir.
Steve Darkin

Bad people
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:26:12 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86aeec5f09d0a
From: Mark Lindsey <mlindsey38@gmail.com>
To: "info@ctcarry.com" <info@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Very nice job on equating a dead child to his fathers problems. So sad that we live in a country
with people like you that feels it appropriate to be so low. Hope you sleep well. I'm sure you do
because most people like you have know sense of awareness or dignity.
Mark
Sent from my iPad

Vile
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:17:25 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86a6d81d5a725
From: Carole Lord <rennybe@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
WOW way to blame a victim. Do you actually sleep at night? Dead children killed by guns are what
should be keeping you up at night, not the background of a grieving parent. What vile human
beings you are. Just when I think people can't get much worse before we hit rock bottom
someone like you crawls out from under a rock. Please go away. Just disappear. It would be a
favor to everyone.

all you punKKK azz Motherfuckers
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:16:25 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86a5f356fe257
From: neicie13@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/08/neil-heslin-smeared-connecticutcarry_n_3240591.html?utm_hp_ref=politics/rich@ctcarry.com

"Press Release"
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:10:49 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86a144fa49911
From: TJ Campbell <tjabbo@att.net>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
You and your organization are despicable. Looking forward to the day that you pay for your
incredibly sick and twisted treatment of a grieving father.

TJ Campbell
Tucker, GA

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:01:51 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86988133053c2
From: Chris Miller <chris_miller2@me.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I am embarrassed that the members of your organization degraded a man after having lost his son
in the Sandy Hook massacre. I am absolutely disgusted that you call yourself a human being, me
being on the same plane of existence as you. You and the members of your organization that were
responsible for the statements released relating to Mr. Heslin are putrid, disgusting, and pitiful
excuses for human beings and I hope that one day you open your eyes to the hatred that you spit
all in the name of the "2nd amendment". Fuck you.

Chris Miller
512-709-9102
Baylor University

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 17:00:55 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86979d73268d2
From: Sherri Vance <sherrivance@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I just read your press release.
You people are ASSHOLES.

You penis-less wonder...
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:58:45 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e869626a600a03
From: christopher hill <toferburl@yahoo.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
Using a decade old conviction of the father of a child killed by gunfire to uphold your "right" to
intimidate others by carrying an unconcealed penis-extension, oops, I mean handgun, is an
abomination. His child was murdered and you are nothing but a piece of shit.
Christopher Hill
Burlington, Vermont

Good job
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:58:17 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8695005663e7b
From: bobbo <morabors@comcast.net>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I hope you and your family are fucked up the ass over and over again

Press Release
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:57:07 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8693d9ab95f5a
From: Brent Brooks <brentbrooks5@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Richard,Congratulations! You have struck a new low in American history. You are a disgusting
person to smear Neil Heslin the you and CC have.
How do you sleep at night? This bereaving parent's past or present legalities have NOTHING to do
with gun control.
Do you and your buddies high-five every time a young child kills himself, herself or another with a
gun?
I wouldn't doubt it. Or maybe you guys just say, "Winning!"
May you never have another happy moment in your life until you see the error in your ways.
Disgusted by you,
Brent Brooks

news release
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:55:05 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86924b67e3bf9
From: Louis Mendonsa <lassenlou@icloud.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Thank you for showing what you really are. As a gun owner for over fifty years and a gun user for
nearly 65 years, I was impressed with the total ability you have to denigrate all gun owners by a
shabby and unconscionable attempt to harm a man that has been devastated by the loss of a
child. I am hoping that there is a special place in hell for you and all who support you. You are
beneath contempt and reaffirm every negative opinion that decent people such as myself receive
due to your total lack of character. Well done, you have proven that the gun nuts are just that,
nuts.

Neil Heslin and YOUR Shame
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:53:05 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8690ca68618b6
From: MeganCate@aol.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
I say this to Connecticut Carry.....when you have a child killed in a
senseless act of gun violence at such a tender age, THEN you have a right to
criticize. This father is not perfect, to be sure, but neither are any of you.
Nobody is. But to debase his loss in such a cheap manner, only shows you have no
soul, and no conscience.
No parent should have to bury their child (and I
know that pain), and no parent should EVER have to bury a child so young shot to
death in their own school room.
Connecticut Carry, no matter what this
father's sins are, you are despicable to the max.
Rev Megan M.

Newtown
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:50:48 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e868f242dc7e3f
From: Elizteach <elizteach@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Mr. Burgess,

I read today of your organization's outrageous claim that a parent of a Newtown victim of gun
violence is "profiting" from his son's death. In visiting your website, I see that you arrived at your
views about liberty from having run afoul of law enforcement yourself! Clearly, since 2010, you
have profited from the organization you formed to vanquish your own personal demon.

In recent months, I've learned that there is no reason to appeal to gun lovers' humanity. You have
none. All I can do is continue my advocacy one behalf of other parents who have lost their
children too soon. Thanks for providing the list of legislators to whom I will register my complaint
that your organization should be disbanded and cut off from donating any money to any political
cause.

May God save you from yourself,

Elizabeth Clewett Ph.D.

SHAME ON YOU
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:51:34 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e868ecd1f43c60
From: Sandra Aronson <seainyc7@aol.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
shame shame shame

watch out for KARMA

for attacking father who lost son

shame shaw shame

Neil Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:49:14 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e868d45c7d9bc3
From: eblinds-2013@yahoo.com
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
Connecticut Carry, I am a lifelong Connecticut resident and you make me embarrassed that you
have Connecticut in your name.
You have your opinions about carrying firearms - I have a different opinion. Why you saw fit to
smear Neil Heslin, I will never know.
Take it from a parent that lost a child.
Talk about your issues but don't be personal assassins.
Sincerely,
B. L.

Heslin
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:43:57 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e8687af43ae7cc
From: Stryder44 <stryder200044@gmail.com>
To: rich@ctcarry.com
CC:
You are some tucked up individuals.

Ct carry
Messages in thread 1
Wed May 08 2013 16:40:11 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e86847fe77e906
From: Kelly <kelly.peters@gmail.com>
To: "rich@ctcarry.com" <rich@ctcarry.com>
CC:
I'd love it if you got cancer. Ass cancer.
Either that or die in a fire, slowly.
But fuck your wretched ass to hell.

Smear campaign
Messages in thread 3
Wed May 08 2013 16:23:27 GMT-0700 (PDT)
ID: 13e867511404d29b
From: PHager1953@aol.com
To: info@ctcarry.com
CC:
Just read your smear campaign against a Man who lost his child in the
terrorist killing of 20 young 1st graders with weapons of mass killings....how
damn low can you go....
If you cannot make your case without going after a parent who lost his
child who was riddled to pieces with a weapon of mass killings then you must be
desperate to find ways to support your cause.
What a pathetic excuse for an group....when this hits the mainstream media
your organization will be shamed to no end...

